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First and second readings were 
given to Sidney Sewer Loan By- 
Law No. 21 at the regular meet­
ing of the village commission on 
Monday evening of this week. 
All members were present with 
the exception of Commissioner 
R. C. Martman and the readings 
were approved unanimously.
The by-law provides for the sale 
of debentures totalling $200,000 
and the construction of a sewage 
system througliout the entire vil­
lage this year. Repayment would 
be made over a period of 20 years 
and taxes paid by property owners 
would not be increased.
Three Outlets
The sewage would be disposed 
of in the sea at three outlets within 
the village. It would be carried 
out to a point lower than low tide. 
Two pumping stations will be nec­
essary in the northern portion of 
the village in order to raise the 
sewage to a suitable height.
Provisional endorsation of the 
proposed system has been given 
already by Dr. G. F. Amyot, pro­
vincial deputy minister of health.
The proposed by-law will now 
be passed by the commission to 
the inspector of municipalities for 
approval. It will then be submit­
ted to the ratepayers for their eri- 
dorsation at a vote. It is hoped 
to arrange this vote for some time 
in March so that the entire con­
struction job, if endorsed, can be 
completed during 1954.
Fast Bus Service
I’resent problems of ferry service around the Gulf Islands lirings to mind the days when the only jirob- 
Icms of transportation were the factors of uncertainty surrounding the trip from Sidney to Victoria. The 
1‘lying Line fleet shown above represented the bus service into the cil3’. Despite the primitive appearance 
of the vehicles, they maintained a regular service which w:is welcomed by residents throughout North 
Saanich and elsewhere. The service was inaugurated by Sleplien Jones and later actpiired by VVilf Har­
rison. During the passage oi years it ultimately gave way to the service now maintained by the V:m- 
couver Island Coach Lines.
Ooter Island Ferry To 






Old South Saanich School
fjeo. MieMl floly Sarmiiig Meikr of 1§78 Class
Curiosity of trustees of Saanich 
School District No. 63 concerning 
an old school site at the corner of 
White and old East Saanich Roads, 
near Saanichton in Central Saanich, 
induced The Review to make some 
mention of the former South Saan­
ich School last week. It was sug­
gested that a new and modern school 
might some day rise on the same 
site. If a new structure is ever built, 
it will be the third school on the 
same property.
Mrs. R. E. Nimino of Saanichton, 
member of a pioneer Saanich fam­
ily and unofficial historian of the 
area, read this newspaper’s remarks
Incredge In Villdge^
Tdxemldenr^
struck at a meeting of the Sidney 
village commission under the chairmanship of Commis­
sioner H. Fox in the village hall on Monday evening. At 
the same time the commission agreed on the same mill 
rate as obtained last year. Again ratepayers will pay 
taxes based on a 10 mill rate.
The budget, which was presented
by Commissioner H, Bradley, esti­
mated village revenues this year 
at $22,826. Total estimated expen­
ditures came to: $19,943, leaving an 
availat)le surplus of $2,883.
Street lighting is e.xjiectcd to 
cost $1,100 during 1954; the sum of 
$8,500 was set aside for sewage 
costs in event of tlie by-law’s 
adoption by the ratepayers; eleaf-
VISITOR NOT 
IMPRESSED
; Visitor to Sidney is not enamored 
of the postal service. He reports 
that he mailed a letter to a resident 
in Sidney from overseas.
After a delay of several weeks he 
received the letter back. It was 
stamped by po.st offices at Vancou­
ver, Winnipeg, Montreal and Hali­
fax.
Written nernr,c the letter w:)': the
aniuimncemcnt, "Not Known". Yet 
although it was clearly marked, "R.R. 
1, Sidney, B.C.," it had apparently 
not been sent to Sidney post, office.
SIDNEY POLICE COURT
Ca.se was beard iit Sidney police 
court on Siitnrdiiy nnder the De- 
serled Wives’ and Children's M.'iin- 
leniuice Act.
ing and fencing the propo.sed new 
garbage dump is expected : to cost 
$1;000. Other incidental costs bring 
the estimated total to $19,943.
To Call Tenders
A tentative sidewalk laying pro­
gram for 1954 was approved and 
tlie clerk authorized to call for 
lenders for both cement walks and 
tliose constructed of liot mix. The 
program is as follows: east side 
of Second St. one block south of 
Bcacon' Ave.; east side of Fonrlh 
St:, one block south of lleacon 
Ave.; west side of I'ourth St. south 
from Beacon .Xve. to the K. of P. 
Hall; east and west sides of Fourth 
St., one block north of Beacon 
Ave.; north side of Beacon Ave. 
between Fifth and Sixth Sts, Cost 
of the sidewalk eonstrnelion is ex­
pected to he in tlie neighhorhood 
of $3,00(1.
A eomniimication was received 
from Hon. 1*. .-V. Gaglardi, tirovin- 
1,1.il vl public work,-,, pruni-
i.sing that his engineers would ad­
vise the village without delay on 
the department’s plan.s for the de­
velopment of luftli St., tbrongh 
the village, as an arterial Iiigluvay. 
’J'hi.s information is ref|nired liy 
the village in order that the eoni- 
mis.sionersmay know what devel­
opments they can make to this 
im|)oriant thoronglifare.
regarding the old school and at once 
dug deeply into her files. She 
brought to light a substantial amount 
of valuable data, including the pupil 
attendance book of 1878. It reveals 
that Geo. Michcll, now a resident of 
Victoria and. 84 years of age, is the 
only surviving mcimber of that schol­
astic group. Thirty-four pupils re­
ceived instruction in a wide assort­
ment of subjects. Attendance was 
very satisfactory and there was very 
little absenteeism.
Old School Hill 
William Turgoose originally own­
ed the property and it was he, not 
the late Mr. Michell, who presented 
tlie site to the; school district. It be­
came known as the Old SchooI HiH- 
The Turgoose Farm; is now operated 
by J. S.: Rashleigh of Saanichton. 
The first post office in the area was
located'there.', J
;! Records of; the Saanich Agricul­
tural ': Society ; prove that th e bid 
school was; in ; existence in 1873. 
Minutes, of the Society show that a 
meeting of the directors took place 
on July 5, 1873, \vhen the“offer of 
the trustees for use of the old .school 
and grounds for the agricultural 
show was accepted”.
Some History
Story of the early schools in the 
district, according to Mrs. Ninuno’s 
invaluable records, ran something 
like this:
iMrst school was' established in St. 
Stephen’s Church 'in 1862. Only six 
pupils were in attendance and the 
te.acher was James Newton Young. 
Was Mount Newton named after 
this pioneer pedagogue?:
In 1868 the original South Saan­
ich school was erected on a site given 
by the late William Thomson, father 
of Mrs. H. Hughes of Mount New- 
lon Cross Road. ; It was located bn 
this road a shortf distance west of 
the farm presently ’operated by/Reeve; 
.Sydney Pickles ofj Central: Saanich: 
The school was in-use: for less than 
five years.' The / building was small 
and the site not ideal. ;;The:; teacher
Provincial court of revision to 
hear appeals against the assessment 
of property in the North Saanich 
unorganized territory and in the Vil­
lage of .Sidney was lieki in St. An­
drew’s Hall on Wednesday, Feb. 3.
number of appeals were heard.
The province assesses property in 
the unorganized territory lor tax­
ation for all purposes; and in Sid­
ney for the educational tax. The 
village assesses property within the 
village for all purposes except edu­
cational. The assessments of the 
province and the village arc identi­
cal hut the village has assessed some I 
properties which the province has 
not assessed.
File Appeals
The village court of revision is 
scheduled for February 8 at 10 a.ni. 
in the village hall.. The entire com­
mission will sit as a court. Appeals 
have been filed by the following: 
Geo. Gray, Mrs. M. Black, Ada and 
Edward Ellington, St. Andrew’s 
Hall, Eliza Willcrton and United 
Church.
—Provincial Government Subsidy Is Likely
A brand new efficient ferry service linking Galiano, 
Mayne, Saturna and North and South Pender Islands 
with Swartz Bay on the Saanich Peninsula could be in 
operation before March 1, 1954. It is, perhaps, safe to 
say that the inauguration of such a service is “likely”.
The service would permit islanders to travel to the 
Peninsula and Victoria early in the morning and return 
to their homes the same day after completing several 
hours of normal business in Sidney or the City of 
Victoria.
A frequency of five days per week at the start of 
the service is being discussed.
Started in Sidney
was Mrs. Butler, mother: of the pro-1 While the entire area was alerted 
prietors of Butlery Bros. She; maybn the report ol the loss of: a 30- 
have been the first! femaleTeacher to foot; pleasure craft ' earlier 3n The 
serve in B.C../ • ! week the ves.sel showed up at Steves-
Jt was replacc;d;'by the South;Saan- -24 Jjours bvcrdue. W; - L
ich school erected about 1873 pn the 
corner of White Road and Old East 
Saanich Road. In addition to the 
school, a, teacher’s residence was 
erected on the site. Tlie school had 
outlived its usefulness by 1903 when 
(Continued on Page Three)
Ire of Commissioners Rises
Commissioners of the Village of 
Sidney are. wralhy at live B.C. Elec­
tric Co. In session oil Mpnday eve­
ning they agreed that they are. dis­
satisfied with the way the electric 
company is using the village.
Commissioner S. Wiilling, who 
headed the committee which hrotight 
till .-.(rcit lighting system into being 
in 1953, opened the discussion. He 




AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F. W. MARSH
C/m/’/er XCll 
SEAT COVERS 
Soon aiiotlier "old sweat" ilriflcd 
in for a yarn, He was George Dick­
erson, whom ("addy had met in mili­
tary hoBiiilnl in Vancouver. Caddy 
saitl it was he wito fir.st suggested 
Pender Islam! to him and to several 
other vetertms.
Aeeonling to Caddy, Dickerson 
had a motive beyond altruism; he 
had run otn of wood am! was loo
©
OUTS'I’ANDING
"Your classified ads are the 
best advertising irieilinm 
I ever heard of, A 60c
.111 iMild ,'> (,lll .-i III" i, ,111,0
oveniight. 1 will eerlainly 
use ilu'iii again,"




.\ eompeteiit ad takiT will note 
ynnr reiiue.st. Call in at your 
eonvenienre and pay the niod- 
esl eharge.
] .sick or, more likely, too tired to eiil 
any. So the first island Inirudiietion 
for each newcomer was a saw, tin 
axe and a big tree,
"It was such a disennragiiig tir- 
rival for me that I almost wished I 
hadn’t got my army diseliarge," 
(.'addy claimed. "I almost didn’t get 
it anyway, My diseharge pajiers 
were lost for fonr months, None of 
the offieials cmild find the file iliat 
eoniained them, At the last moment 
it was fonnd on the seal of the steiio- 
giapher’.s chair, Slie had been silling 
fill it. It r,-ii‘-cd her Iiigh tniniigli to 
write, letters which liegaii 'Re (^addy 
Discharge: We regret . . "
Hill ranii* in. Like Diekersmi and 
myself, lie refused dinner. But 
railier Ilian hurt (..addy's feelings, lie 
took a bottle of lii.'er and persever- 
ingly manatred to etnply it in tliree 
uiiliis. "Niri' wfii'k," admired I'addv. 
enttiiiR himself a thick slice of juicy 
pork,
1 ;isked Caddy if be fell llint Pen- 
ilei Island Jiad any disadvantages 
.ip.iit iiiiui ibi; ufftiiiig Ilf too niiuli 
work, He separated, a deleetable bit 
of ‘‘ctaekbiig" and pm it into his 
inotith.
After some meditative eliewing he 
g.-ive list which, he saiil, was far 
(Continued on Page .Six)
JThe weather for Jannary was 
coiiiparaiively cold with lower than 
average mean temperature, less hours 
of .snnsliiiie and higher iirecipitalion, 
.slates the Doniinion I'.xperiiiieiital 
,Station at .Saaiiiehton.
'I'lie mean temiierutttre was 34.0 
degrees F. as compared (o 36,3 de­
grees b'. for the 41-year average. 
'I'lie maxiiinnn mean Was (1.3 degrees 
aliQve and the niiniimnn was 1.4 de­
grees lielow tile long term average, 
The Iiighesl recorded temperature 
was 48.0 degrees Is on the Sih and 
the lowe.st 1.5,5 degrees b', on the 
20th.
Rainfall anionntiiig to 7.06 iiielies 
was 2,69 inches above normal while 
tile 18.8 indies of snow was 12,79 
inches .ahove normal. Total pre« 
cipilalion amounted to 8.92 inche.s as 
eoiiiiiared to 4.97 indies for the 41- 
year averiKua
Tliere was (i(M) hours of snmihine 
conijiared to 61.0 hours for ilie long 
term average,
turns on and off the street lights, 
should extinguish them inndi earlier 
ill the morning. Commissioner C. J,
' Donma supported him strongly.
I It ' was explained that the. B.C,
I .Fleciric had sent men out to adjust 
; the "eye". But the lights still linger 
' on longer in the mornings than the 
commissioner« desire. 'I’lie "eye" can 
only he adjusted hy B.C. Electric 
1 employees liecanse it is located high 
I ii|i a jiole.
i Wants a Clock
Coirimissioiier H. Bradley spon­
sored a motion that the "eye." should 
I lie disiieiised with and an old-fash- 
I ioned electric, dock replace it. He, 
I felt that lliree hours of illnmination 
! could he saved daily in this way, 
j 'I’lie dock eotild he located where 
I village employees could coniroi it, 
I in order to look tlie "eye" in (lie eye, 
I a B,C, Electric eni|iloyee is ohliged 
to climh a iiole, A siih.stantial hill 
for the last adjustment raised the. 
lie of ilie eonimission. CominisBiou- 
er Bradley’s iiioYion was adopted 
nnaniinonsiy.
'I’lie village clerk will write t(.i the 
11,C, l•ileclric exiiressiiig the com-
: At: 2.30 on Sunday afternoon; a 
:party left , North Galiano for the 
mainland port. The skipper of the 
ves.sel, (31iver MacKay, was accom­
panied, by Mr. and Mrs. Wally Gra­
ham and their three sons, Jimmy, 
Roger and Robert, and Mrs. Gloria 
Blomley with her two daughters, 
June and Trudy.
'I'liey exiierienccd heavy fog im­
mediately they left Nortli Galiano. 
'File ;40-iiiile trip entailed groping 
through the fog for one night and 
one (lay. The mivigution of the .skip­
per was vindicated hy; the fact that 
the vessel eventually: arrived at its 
destination, but had to verify that 
it was, indeed, Slcvestoii.
'FIk' news of its arrival on Mon­
day afternoon ended a search for 
the iiarty, which Iiad been instituted 
hy the residents of the island,
vice between Crofton and Vesuvius 
Developments have been moving Bay. Wharves at the latter two 
fast since a delegation of the Gulf points are not yet readv, however, 
Islands inprovement Bureau, head- I and it is apparent that the proposed 
ed by Mrs. (jrace Hume of South 
Pender Island, met Hon. P. A. Gag­
lardi in Sidney recently at a con­
ference arranged by the Sidney and 
North Saanich Ghanihcr of Com­
merce. Hon. Mr. Gaglardi is Brit­
ish Columbia’s minister of public 
works.
As a result of the strong case pre­
sented by Mrs. Hnmc at that time, 
officials of the jiublic works depart­
ment have requested Gulf Islands 
. Ferry Go. (1951) Ltd., operators of 
j the Fulford-Swartz Bay ferry scr- 
1 vice, to submit a proposed schedule 
I and specify the minimum provincial 
j government subsidy required to pro- 
, vide an inter-island ferry service.
. Gavin C. Mouat, of Ganges, is presi- 
i (lent (if the ferry company.
; 'I'p The Review Mr. Mouat stated 
this week Iliat hi.s company would 
lie , glad to make t he service avail­
able provided the provincial govern­
ment woiild provide a niinihium sub­
sidy to offset operating loss.
■; Mr. Mouat hopes; th.at the service 
cqii be Jnatigurated on a;basis of nbt 
less tliaii five days per. week, oper- 
'ating from ;tliei islanfl!; :to :Swartz 
Bay on the Saanich Peninsula. Pro-,
/Vision would; be madevfor an early' 
morriing trip to Swartz Bay as well 
as a late afternoon return trip from 
JSwartz .Bay,'to; the islands:i Such;,.a; 
service would provide the oppor­
tunity for islanders to spend the day 
in Sidney- (ir Victoria ;md return bri 
the! same , day.'
"This 
lition hefo
declared. A decision would be made liy/ April
.^t tlie nioment the company otfns ! of this year. Tlio delegation left the 
M.V. "Cy Peck” and M.V. “Geo. ' iiarlcy confident that tlie suggested 
S. Pearson”. 'I'lie former is presently ' service would be eventtially laumih- 
on tlic Fulford-Swartz Bay run and ed. 'Fhey W(;re not .so confitlcnt that 
the latter is being readied for scr- it would be done this year. :
new service linking the outer islands 
with the Saanich Peninsula could be 
started practically at a moment’s 
notice.
One resident of the islands affect­
ed by the possible new service spoke 
to 'File Review about it in glowing 
terms this week. “We owe a very 
deep debt of gratitude to Flon. Mr. 
Gaglardi,” he declared. "The min­
ister promised very little at the meet­
ing in Sidney. Perhaps that is ju.st 
as well. It’s action that counts, after 
all. He has shown himself to be a 
man of action and the helping hand 
lie has given us of the outer islands 
will not soon be forgotten. We are 
confident that : our lpngiawaite(F 
flurry service will soph; be an actu- 
ality and we can: look forward to : 
years of progress—not decay.”
'J'; '; Victoria; 'Parley ! ■ 
iMeanwliilc a . strong 'delegation of ; ; 
the Viptoria; Gbamber ,'of Gommerce;; 
met; wiith; :Wm;; Mgnson, ; vice-prcsiF' jF 
dent of the ClP.R.’s ! Pacific regioii; ;. * 
and other ccimpariy'Jbfficials dn the;; . 
Einpre^ ■/HoteL on , Tuesday Xof ;this;,; 
wcclc JPresent as.jaYepresentativi’ " f: 
the Sidney and;Nottlj; Saanich; GharnS ; ; 
; ber jof; Commer(:eJ yvas. G: Bi JSternbi ;; 
its president jvwhile .Gavin; G-Mb 
represcntcd Jthej SaltLSpring : Island 
Chamber. ' , '■
.The . delegation,; asked ; for early in- 
auguratibn of a fast ferry service 
linking the Saanich Peninsula witli 





service could he in oper- mind and that a team of ‘experts is 
re Marcli 1,” Mr. Mouat studying its various ramifications.
missioii’H views on "eyes" generally.
TESTING UNIT 
VISITS SIDNEY
Drivers will !»' li'sled sliorilv in 
Sidney hy a mobile testing unit whicli 
will make lemiiorary Iietldqnarters 
at St. Andrew’s Hall. 'J’lie cqniii- 
inenl i,s operated liy t)ie iiiolor ye.- 
Iijcles hiancli of tlie provincial gov­
ernment, ;
'I'ests will he carried out for driv­
ers wliose Iicense.s are five yeays old 
of more, They will not he held for 
new driver.s.
Tunstead Road Is' Mufiicipal:
Says Nimmo9
TO PAY FEE
Village commission (.in Monday 
evening aiitlioti/.ed ilie piiyment of 
$1 inemlier.sliip fee in the Noi’lli 
.Siianicli Health Uonncil. Coniinis- 
hiiiner S, Walling and Village (Jleric 
Wi Sharp will attend Ilie incctijig 
(III I’elirnarv 23.
Opinion ill Central .Saaiiieh is 
divided on the (|iieslioii of the ac- 
ceiitanee of 'Fiinslcad Road. Reeve 
Sydney F’ickle.s, has explained at 
leiigtli the sluiid he takes on tlie mat- 
ler. i he reeve urges tlie council not 
(Cl accept the road on Ilie grouncia 
that it is not in an acceptable condi-
tliiii ,iiid ih.it it h.i.s never in the pa.st 
been accepted hy Saanich.
R, li, Nimmo, Saanichton, is a 
former works foreman for the area. 
l‘'or many years, under Saanich 
iiiiinicipality, Mr, Nimmo was rc- 
sponsililc for the roads in Central 
Saanich tirea, ; Writing from Ills 
knowledge; of Conditions, Mr. Nim­
ino makes a fervent plea from the 
opiiosite siiUvOf the fence. His stale* 
ineiil on Ilie subject follows.
I see liy 'File Review Of January 
;27, that Reeve Pickles is still 
worrying ahoni 'Fnnsti-ad Road. 
'I'd hriiig the ni,Titer iiiore clearly




.Sidney, detaclumTit, R,(,’, M.P., 
have iisked for the co-opi'ratioii of
the leircntii iif vniini'' ei'eli^ln. I’ar- 
eiils, warn (lie police, slioiild iiscc!!’- 
Iain iliat cycles are einiiiiiicd with 
lights and reflectors before , iiermit- 
liiig a cliild to use the wlnsl 'lining 
ihe lionvs 01 daiKnesi*.
A iinmher of lesidrnl.s have ex* 
|ircM.e(l the desire to inMitute an 
ediU'atioi! canipaign for jiucnile 
cyclists in order to eliminate llu* 
dnngerous practice irf eycUng at 
niglit withant light.s.
Ulciir skies in North Saanich and 
disiressiiig weather in Vancouver is 
restihing in many large 'J'.C.A. jilanes 
l.Tiuliiig at Palrieia B.iy instead of 
at Vatudiiver's .Sea Island air)inrt. 
(Jn Mojuliiy ivcniiig Hotel Sidney 
was filled to ovi'rflowiiH; with air­
line passengers and crews of planes 
Vvhicii laiidi'il here to await hetter 
weallii'f ot) ihe m,iinl:nnl.
(.)ne passenger was Mr.s. Ghwieii- 
ticz, ageil 9.1 years, .Tinl nnahle to 
speak a word of Faiglisli, She \vas 
Tlvb'l,. I'fOOl to M T A
North Star to visit her .son in Vai.i- 
c.iitver Her native lnn),’,ne is Pidisli.
She Wan Ncrvoufi 
Because l•he lamled nl J’airtcia Bay 
insTead oi Viniconver anil was es* 1 
eorlvd to Hotel Sidney, tlie ('Idcrlv ! 
laily was nervous .Tiid excited. No! 
one eoiild explain lier ililennna to 
her liecansf she imdetsiood no F.ng- 
lirli.




well fed and assigned a very com- 
foiTalile rooin—Imt her perplexity 
grew, Joe Bilgeri, well known inillc- 
inaii iind aide linguist, was siimnion- 
ed to converse with her. But h« 
f.iiled ilisiiialiy httani^e he speaks no 
IVdish Mr. Bilgeri sent for Miss 
I'!. Ahiiert, .Sidney hairdresser and 
also an able coiiversatlonalifit in,
imiiv l,;iii(fnT(>e« 'I'hc lu'.i .-hriMcd '
with ease and Mrs, Ghwieiilicz was 
soon at ease ami enjoying herself 
iinimMiMdy,
cn, T (' \ L;
for her fidin Vict(.iria, ,S|i(; was es- 
('oiled (Cl ilici (f.P.R, d.'iy boat and 
sailed away to Vancouver. Her son
I had hcen coiitacTcd and he was there 1 idiivs. More
Brisk iiltendance. is expected at the 
week-end performance of tin; Penin- 
fuila Players in North .Saanich high 
.scliofd aiulitnrinm.
'i’lie three plays will he. presented 
on Fiid.ty and Saturday evenings at 
(dglit o’clock.
Included in the program will he
the entry ly the K'mtp in tlu: region-1 Minimum tmui
el drama fe:ir;;d, Tail (,f I'lre, and ___, ,,
tw'o Ollier oiiesTot plays. The Old 
laidy Shows ller Medals, and Sit- 
sauna in Napoli, , !
I I.J.I. t ,, h.iV,.. In.,.It .•lii.idj ,,ud 
hi ihk '(hiring life past week. ;
Nearly a full lepresentalion of 
inr'inherR wdll Ik* ineinded in the
before, the people, of Central Saan­
ich let me give you the history of: ; 
Tiinstcad Road us I know it. •
'rnnsteud was not the first 
owner of the projierty under disL 
ciission, lint he was the ownc'r 
when others hought laiid adjoin­
ing him on the north side of his 
pruperly, 'J’he new iieoide could 
only reach their property by usinfp 
7’iinstend'8 Road, .
C.-mic the time when the rnml 
needed repairs and Timstead asked 
Snanich to take it over, i don't 
know how long In; Imd been ap­
pealing to the council to make it 
a nmnicipal ro.td Imt in the fajl 
of 1913 1 met, hy appointment, at 
'I'mistead’s place, Reeve Joe Nich­
olson and, Jim Pimm, superinten­
dent of works for Saanich.
After some (leliheralinn on their 
part I was Instnicled hy Mr, Ihmm 
In regrtide tlie road and gravel It 
out to Martiiidnle Road, the name, 
Tunstead Rond, to he used on work 
reports. The following year 1 had 
to renew the gravel in spots and 
from then on to 1946i when 1 re­
tired, I kept the road In repair. 
After that my successor looltcil 
after'nt.!, ' 'l
When Ward Six seceded and he- 
(Conlimted on Page Nine)
WEATHER Data
SAANICHTON
'I’lie following is the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 
January .11, furnished by Dominion 
Exiierimental .Station;








llian .VI members whi 
lilayers or beliind tin;111 iiicci lier. 'Foday Mrs, Uiwien- | lake part 
ticz is an cmliiisiasiic airline travel-; !.,'enes. 
b'r, Despite tlie inconvenienre, die j The ciirt.-iin will riia; promptly at 
was load in her iiraise.s of the trcat'cl 8 p.m. and tlie directors b.Tve tirtred ‘.be recclvTd from airline offi-1 t),e ptiblic to take their place byS 
She's aUo most graiefnl to 1 in order to eliminate tmfortunihe





.Supplied by llte Mcleorotogicnl
Divitiion, Department of Tranrport, 
for the week ending Jannary 31. 
Maximum tern. (Jan. 31) 47,B
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Progress Is Highlight Of Reports At 
Annual Meeting Of Sidney United Church
Considerable progress in numbers 
and finance was reported at the an­
nual meeting of the Sidney pastoral 
charge of the United Church of 
Canada on Tueklay, Jan. 26.
During the year, 62 names were 
added to the roll of communicants, 
which now registers 247. The total 
givings rose from $6,000 to $11,000.
The interior of the Sidney church 
was redecorated, the lighting chang­
ed, and alterations made in the fur­
nace room and kitchen. At the Shady 
Creek church, a new organ was 
bought and paid for, new notice 
boards erected, and the entrance and 
grounds much improved. ’ I
Two new rooms were provided at I 
the manse; a study desk, a dining- | 
room suite, linoleum in three rooms, ■ 
and a refrigerator were installed.
The structural alterations at the
CLARIFICATION
Jack H. Brookes, East Saanich 
Road, has asked Tlie Review to state 
he was not tlie principal in a case 
heard in Sidney: police court last 
week and reported in tliese columns. 
The J. H. Brookes mentioned was a 
Victoria resident.
manse and the improvements at the 
churches were mostly done by volun­
tary labor, totalling about 700 hours.
New development has taken place 
at Deep Cove, where servic6s were 
begun in the day school. /\n acre of 
land has been bought; it is hoped 
that a former R.C.A.F. chapel can 
be obtained and moved to this site. 
Nearly $2,000 has been raised 
already.
Excellent Reports
Excellent reports were received 
from the women’s associations, the 
Sunday schools and choirs. Three 
new organizations were formed dur­
ing the year and proved most suc­
cessful; a club for ’teen age girls 
(C.G.I.T.) : a men’s service club 
(.y.O.T.S.) ; and an evening circle 
for women at Deep Cove.
Nine new elders were appointed, 
making 2S in all: Miss Jean Chris­
tie, Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank, Major 
C. A. Dadds, Mrs. J. Easton, J. .S. 
Gardner, Jr.; Dr. W. E. McKeen. A. 
E. Markle, AV. G. Palmer and A. \V. 
\'an Volkenburg.
Nine new stewards were elected, 
making 20 in all; R. P. Cline. C. S. 




Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Hopkins, 
Ocean View Ave., celebrated their 
golden ’wedding on January 27 at a 
delightful family party given in their 
honor at the home of their son-in- 
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Bowcott, Lochside Drive.
Mr. and Airs. Hopkins were mar­
ried at Elkhorn, Alan., in 1904 and 
farmed there for some years before 
moving to Victoria and then to 
Sidney.
-A son. Reginald Hopkins, is a 
resident of Victoria.
Alarklc, C. G. Alartin. Mrs. H. P, 
Pearson. S. Roberts, K. AI. Tribute 
and Airs. C. Whipple.
The congregation agreed to aim at 
a target of $S00 for missionary and 
maintenance funds and $960 for the 
church extension fund of the Vic­
toria presbytery.
It was decided to adopt the Ob­
server every member plan through 
which every church family gets a 
copy of the church magazine by mail.
QUAKER OATS—48-oz. pkg  ............................ 32c
PEAS and CARROTS—-Royal City or
Malkin’s; 15-oz., 2 for................... ........................ 29c
PINEAPPLE—Sliced, Solar Del Monte, 20-oz., 27c
SALMON—Challenger, Cohoe, Vi’s.......................28c
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
















To Attend Meeting 
Of Choral Group
Two new memljcr.s, Airs. Piper 
and Airs. Scott, both sopranos, were 
welcomed to the Sidney-North Saan­
ich Alusical Society at their rehear­
sal last Tuesday.
The choir will welcome new mem­
bers in all sections and would be 
particularly pleased to have more 
contraltos come forward. No audi­
tion is required, so if you are musi­
cal and would like to belong just 
come to the high school at 8 p.m. 
on Tuesdays and we will welcome 
you.
Work has begun on the numbers 
for the musical festival and serious 
study is being done in preparation 
for the forthcoming concerts.
During intermission, President 
Mrs. N. Greenhill thanked the men 
for the good entertainment they pro­
vided at the annual party, and prais­
ed their unity and co-operation. In 
thanking the ladies for providing 
j refreshments, and ’the conveners for 
j their hard work, Airs. Greenhill said 
j . Keep that friendliness, it is one 
■ of the nicest things about the so­
ciety.” ^ ■ W
A'lembers were urged to attend 
regularly as there are only; four re­
hearsals before the next concert, 
which takes place on Friday, Feb. 26 




Afi. Hiicl Mrs. W, A. Richards of sisters wedding on Friday evening, 
Canetc, Peru, are visiting at . the Three rinks from Sidney are corn- 
home of the former’s brother and ' peting in the second annual bonspiel
sistet-in-law. Air. and Airs. Frank * being held in V’ictoria this week.
G. Richards, Patricia Bay I-Iighway. Rinks consist of; Les Tbornley
Airs. Wells, Chilliwack, B.C., is a j (skip), W. W. Gardner, Fisher,
uest of her son-in-law and daugh-i Holder; PI. Seller (skip), C
Airs. B. K. Lace,ter, Air. and 
Third St.
Bernard Gordon, o f .Spences 
Bridge, B.C., was a week-end guest 
of his parents. Air. and Airs. A. 





1 here was a good attendance at 
the meeting of the Sidney ' Rotary 
Club in the Hotel Sidney last Wed­
nesday,
Visitors were Ronald Jeunc. Jock,
Whipple, H. R. Lawson, H. Lutz; 
^ Dr. D. R. Ross (skip), H. Bewley 
I L. R. C hristian, R. Martman.
Airs, icasdale. \ ictoria, attended 
the Hesselgravc-Gordon wedding 
last Friday evening.
Aliss Christine Hall. A'ictoria, is a 
visitor with her grandparents. Air. 
and Airs. E. R. Hall, Experimental 
Farm.
(Continued on Page Ten)
FIRST AID IS 
NEW COURSE 
FOR FIREMEN
I'irst aid course will be held in the
Alackay and Ralph Snider from | Sidney fire hall during the next sev- 
Vicioria. The "Penny Pageant”, j eral months. The course is spon-
consisting of three brief quotations sored by the civil defense regional
from Robert Burns, was given by | administration and is the first" offi- 
Padre W. Buckingham, Rolarian C. i cial recognition of the local volun- 
T. Overman introduced the speaker I tcer fire department as an operative 
of the evening, Stan Kendall, of Vic- j nucleus of the civil defense system in 
toria. I this area.
Air. Kendall has had a very in- I The course will .stretch over a
teresting and varied career in the ' period of 12 weeks and will be open
R.C..A..F., the B.C. Police, the War- '• to the public. Alembers of the de­
time Prices and Trade Board, and partment, department of transport 
as a salesman. | staffs and others will attend each
His address on “Selling Salesman- '■ Thursday evening, 
ship” showed that he is more than ' Members of the Central Saanich 
qualified for the position which he Volunteer Fire Department have al-





Conductor Eric V. Edwards was 
pleased'fo see a good turnout despite 
bad Toads and cold weather.-—Grace 
Eeswick.' TT'-L-''V-::'"
now holds as president of Victoria 
Sales-Executives' Club.
The speaker pointed out that there 
never was a time when there was so 
much money in people’s hands, or so 
many goods being produced. The 
job of the salesman is to keep the 
cycle of trade moving; every pur­
chase that is made, it is estimated, 
benefits 32 people at least.
To achieve success in this import­
ant and profitable sphere, a sales­
man must possess a thorough knowl­
edge of his line of business, a spirit 
of enthusiasm for his work, and a 
right attitude to the public.
At the conclusion of his address. 
Air. Kendall gave the names of sev-
ready completed a similar course.
The course'is directed by the St. 
John Ambulance Society and suc­
cessful candidates will be enrolled as 
first aid attendants. Their prior 
duties will remain fire fighting. The 
course enables firemen to qualify as 
inhalator and resuscitator attendants 
and generally contributes to the 
work of the crews.
A similar course will be opened 
on Salt Spring Island if sufficient 
candidates are available, stated Co­
ordinator R. AI. Lamont, last week.
eral well known people in B.C. who 
had greatly benefited by attending 
public; speaking courses in Victoria. 
President V'. C. Dawson, in thanking 
the speaker for his helpful talk, ex­
pressed the belief that There (would 
be a good enrolment forThe course 
which is being given: in Sidney by 
Frank Paulding with Stan Kendall 
and Ronald Jeune:in public speaking.
Optomstrist
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS -— Broken Lenses and 
Frames Duplicated
Remember Valentine’s Day 
:Sunday, "February14th '
Give Her a Heart-Shaped Box of Candy. 
Two aizo.s at ...................... $2.25 and $3.50
Wo aKso have beautiful Valentine Cards
For the Kiddies too ...
Valentine Cut-Outs Books........................20c
Don’t Forgetl—Your own Peninaula Players, 







~ Phone; Sidney 223 —














SHELL HEATING OILS 
Midland and McLeod River Coal
VISITOR SPEAKS 
OF SCOTS BARD
The A.O.T.S. club of St. Paul’s 
United (Ghurch, Sidney, held its an­
nual meeting on Thursday, Jan. 28, 
being a supper meeting, which com­
bined business with pleasure.
A very plea.sing meal was provid­
ed by the ladies, followed by com­
munity singing, and tlien a report by 
the nominating committee to the 
effect that Chairman W. MacLeod, 
Vice-chairman J. Grosslcy and Sec­
retary R. P. Cline wished to be re­
lieved of their responsibilities.
Nominated were AI. Chappuis as 
chairman, W. _ Stewart for vice- 
chairman, and W. G, Palmer for 
secretary. W. Beeston carries on in 
the position of treasurer.
Dr. J. L. Gayton, of St. Aidan's, 
A’ictoria, installed the officers, and 
Mr. Cltapptiis, incoming president, 
took tlie chair.
The club completed some unfin­
ished local business and called on 
Rev. \V. Buckingham to introcluce 
the speaker nf the evening. Rev. \\'. 
Allan. Mr. .Allan gave a most inter­
esting talk on the Scots hard, l^ohhie 
Burns.
A vote of' thanks to tlic speaker 
was moved hy E, U, Hall and the 
meeting closed with Benediction.
SIDNEY
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
■L ARE;': BETTER” F';-' 
FEB’. 4, 5. 6 
THURS., FRI. at 7.45 
SAT.V 1.30, 7.00: arid 9.00
GREGORY PECK " 
AUDREY HEPBURN






PHONE 234 - SIDNEY
SISLEY FSOSEiT SEIII«!GE ITS.
SECOND .STREET, SIDNEY PHONES* Sidiuiy 135j Kealms 711
FRiraD » »
^'oul• car ciin lie your inost 
iiniioriaitt jiossession or your 
\vr,rst enemy, dci'icnding f:.n 
how you drive and bow you 
cure for your car! W’e .‘iirouq- 
Iv lli'ue Vfiu lo drive I'are- 
lully, .tnd have ycuir ear 
checked regtilarly by us.
MON., TUES., WED. 








•Sidney village commission has ap­
pointed three to the recreation com­
mission. The members will be R.C. 
ALP. Constable George Kent, W. AI. 
Peddle and J. I. Elliott.
The commission becomes the local 
administration of the community 
program branch and is aimed at the 
stimulation of adult entertainment 
of all kinds. It is the successor to 
the provincial recreation service 
which was di.scontinucd more than a 
year ago.
The purpose of tlie branch is to 
assist communities in the develop­
ment of pdult recreation ' programs 
suited to the local needs and inter­
ests and to encourage local respon­
sibility in its operation.
Local Control
The appointment of such a com­
mission provides a maximum local 
control oVer the administration of 
the program and also avoids the pos­
sibility of irresponsible groups gain­
ing assistance for an isolated inter­
ests not appealing to tlie community.
The Sidney recreation commission 
will advise and assist any person or 
group in the village wishing to spon­
sor recreations or seeking informa­
tion on such recreations. The com­
mission is also handling tickets to the 
British Empire Games at Vancou­
ver. which will be staged from July 






Sidney Community Soccer .squad 
defeated Langford, 7-2, at Upper 
Beacon Hill Park, Sunday. Langford 
was leading Sidney 2-1 in the 
first half but Sidney was far superior 
during the second half.
Langford’s two goals were scored 
by Bill Smith and Jack Mabely. Sid­
ney’s goals were netted by Robert 
Harris and Dave Gray, 3-2 respec­
tively, while H. Jacobsen and S. 
Pearson notched singletons.
The next game will be held at 
* Sidnev versus the league Ic-ading 
A.N.'& .A.F. Vets.
Game time: 2 p.m., .Sunday.
Donations To Fire 
Department
Donations have been received by 
Commander F. B. Leigh on ’behalf 
of Sidney and North Saanich Volun­
teer Fire Department ‘ during the 
month of January from the follow­
ing; L. PL Taylor, C. J. Reimer, 
Stanley Brethour, W. E. Oliver, E. 
W. Townsend. K. R. A. Roberts, J. 
D. Phelps, D. G. Bristowe.
A similar commission was appoint­
ed in Central Saanich several months 
ago.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE . SIDNEY. B.C.
BINGO h
Thursday - K.P. HALL - 8 p.m. Sharp
AND EVERY THURSDAY
Sponsored Game
JACKPOT NIGHT — GOOD PRIZES
Tell Your Friends — All Welcome — No Entrance Fee
DO UM A MOTORS
(, ;(—• C:'DOUMA,\Owiie?.'—''( 














. IRVING STONR'S Inl-iRRr
thoBRlSIDENT'S
liumr
Your CAR DEAL can be clone 
right here in Sidney. We are 
local agents for . . .
Monarch - Ford - Consul 
Prices and trade-in e.vactly as 
you’d get at National Motors— 
and remember ... National 
gimrnntoes to beat any deal . . . 
anywhere!
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
FOTO NITE, W1!D„ $240
Your Local FORD Doalet ~ Your “SHELI/^ Denier 
RHG, READER, Prop. ,
Beacon at Third — Phone 205 - Residence 255X
MIMniH
U~l)rlvt* Cars Available,
Veal a la King
BURNS’. OJe
lO-oz. tin...........
Try this now lino,
HONEY





20-(Vz.; 2 tins for,.
No. 1 White............. .............. 2 LBS.
JOHNSON’S GLO-COAT







IlMrou «l Fifth 
I'll ONE 130 
PONTIAC ~ BUICK 
O.M.C.—. VAUXHALL
SPIC AND SPAN CLEANER 3J 
“(JLIDrIlQUID''sMGH ■
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BRENTWOOD
Ilrcntwocxl won all four games of 
basketball played at the Community 
Hall on Friday night. The first game 
was played by the midget girls 
against Sookc, defeating them with 
a score of 36-19, so far the mid.get 
girls are unbeaten in the league 
games. In the midget boys game 
the home team downed Cordova Bay 
24-12. The bantam girls trounced 
Sidney 42-9 in the third game. The 
final game was the first step of the 
Vancouver Island playoffs. The But­
ler's Aces took a nine-point lead 
and beat Victoria with a score of 
59-50.
There will be three games played 
at the Community Hall on Friday, 
January 8. The teams will be an­
nounced later.
A. Guy, Sluggett Road, is a pa­
tient at Rest Haven Hospital and has 
undergone a serious operation, his 
friends and neighbors hope it will 
not lx; too long before he is able to 
return home.
The Brentwood Women’s Institute 
is sponsoring a Valentine party to be 
held in the W.l. hall on Friday, 
February 12. The conveners are 
Mrs. E. G. Woodward and Mrs. C. 
Douglas. It is to be a fancy dress 
party and prizes will be given for the 
various costumes, the same as last 
year. It is hoped that the magician 
from Victoria who entertained the 
children last year will be present to 
entertain again. I’rocecds are for the 
Queen Ale.xandra Solarium.
'" SAANI€HfQN~
.'\lvin Pelter, froni Prince George, 
B.C., is staying at the home of his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Pelter, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, for a few days.
Lynne and Dick Nimmo, of Prairie 
Inn, have returned to their home 
after being patients in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, both with a tonsilectomy.
There were only two games of 
basketball played in the Agricultural 
Flail on Saturday evening last, owing 
to the'senior men failing to turn out. 
The biddy boys of Saanichton were 
defeated by Brentwood with a score 
16-5. Saanichton juvenile girls won 
their game by defeating Sidney 38-26. 
Saanichton juvenile girls will play 
their first game of the Lower Island 
semi-finals with Lake Cowichan at
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"Si®st Tank Is Facing T@iigfs Tests
Nylon, the first synthetic fibre, 
was placed bn the market only after 
the expenditure of about $27,000,- 
000 and 10 years’ research and de­
velopment work. ^
' tank, the Caernarvon, are scarce, but Britain’s
probably the most powerful in the world. More pow- 
new iinn irAfrT'f t*’!? Ce"‘®»on which won American praise in Korea the
if “"‘lergoinfr severe tests with the British Army at home and 
overseas. Britain, too, recently opened a 100-acre tank factory, the largest in Europe.
CENTMA.!.^
KEATING
the .Wricultnral Hall on Saturday,
F'cb. 13. then will-journey to Lake 
Cowichan to play their second game 
on Friday, Feb. 19.
Basketball at Saanichton on Satur­
day, Feb. 6, will highlight the“01d-i . . , - ....... . ••• —
'Ilmers’” game between Brentwood j ^be past two weeks
t r» • 1 , , . , . .1 Tn/»Pitnfi'c ritvri ....... .anci baanicnton, which is a much 
enjoyed yearly affair. Two other 
games will be played.
Miss Kathleen Kidd, of James 
Island, was the week-end guest of 
Miss Anne Nimmo, Prairie Inn.
BRENTWOOD 
SCHOOL NEWS
(By Clara Kpekott and 
Janet Milligan)
On Monday, Jan. 25. Mr. Hatch, 
principal of Brentwood school, re­
turned after two weeks’ absence. We 
are very ; glad to have him back.
Division ! are ha-ving tryouts for 
the cast of “Posies for the Poten- 
tate’^ which they are putting in the 
drama festival. We should have 
them, picked ; by) next week. )
Di'’b‘!ion I arc making social stud­
ies liooklets on India, )
SPAGHETTI-—Franco-American,'15-0/:. tinsi::,:..„..“;..:..“;:..l8c 
GREEN BEANS—Gardenside, 15-oz.
PEAS—Taste Tells): 15-oz....).>...a“.,.....::..::..15c 
CREAM CORN—r-Royal City,15-oz..:...........:.„v... .„.„.............„.17c
Saanichton — r, —Phone: Keat. 54W
Due to the weather and hazardous 
j condition of the roads in this dis-
all
meetings and social events were can­
celled. Keating school P.-T.A. will 
not meet until the regular date in 
February. The South Saanich Wo­
men’s Institute and -baby clinic will 
resume this month also.
Saanich Peninsula Parent-Teacher 
Council will meet at the Mount New­
ton Auditorium on Monday next, 
February 8, when the. evening will 
be spentj in discussion on the new 
school building by-l:iw. A concert 
sponsored liy this group will be pre­
sented by the Meistersin,ger.s of Vic­
toria, in Alount Newton Auditorium 
on F'riday. i Feb. 19. Tickets will 
shortly be available fronr students.
Alothers of Girl Guides and 
Brownies in this district will hold a 
tea on Wednesday, Feb. 10, in the 
Institute Hall. East Saanich Road, 
proceeds to aid the girls' activities: 
A home cooking stall will; be aTea-: 
ture of the afternoon, and it is hoped 
that many friends will ; keep this in 
mind and attend if they can possibly
dO''','SO.
V David Bolster, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Bolster, Bryn Road^ cele-
I were guests for the occasion: Ward 
Bishop, Stuart Armour. Douglas 
Thomas, Wayne and Glen Morrison, 
Neil Gillespie, Ronald Tyler, Gor­
don Pedersen, Stephen Butler, Billy 
Conconi, Eddie Steele, Vincent Cal­
lander and Mundi Pedersen.
■THi ■
A First -Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 




We have started to play table ten­
nis at school, and tables arc set up 
on the stage of the gym.
Last week we won a basketball 
game against North Saanich Fligh 
and what a game it was! The score 
was 30-29 for North Saanich when 
Boh Callaghan landed two free shots 
squarely in the hoop. Congratula­
tions, Boh, and to your team-mates 
for this, victory.
COW TESTING IN 
JANUARY
'I'he following arc lists of herds in 
the Vancouver Island/(South) Cow 
Testing .Association, whose averages 
/for the month of January (are of /30 
pounds of; butterfat dr more: / ;:;
Large herds, 27 covvs or more, ; J; 
T- Godfrey, 1,023 lbs. of milk, 43.5 
brated his eighth birthday at his fat; R. Rendle,/],258 lbs. of
home, and eiitertained the following ' Ihs. of. fat ;/G. A. Swan
friends with a party:; Joey liancock, 802'!bs.’‘ of milk, 38.6‘ lbs.
MORE ABOUT
OLD SCHOOL
(Continued from Page One)
it was sold lo George Flarri.son, who j 
lived in the i>resent residence of A. 
t . Howe, secretary of the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural Society. 
Mr. Harrison (lemolislied the build­
ing ami used tlie materials for'other 
purposes.
, Manual Training 
Construction of a new edition of 
the .South Saanicli school on the 
same site was proceeded with at once.
It was erected in 1903 and served 
until the e.xisting Keating anil Saan­
ichton schools wc're built. When the 
latter institutions were occupied, the 
old .South Saanich school was used 
for a time as a manual training j 
centre. In 1913 it was sold to Frank ! 
Saunders, who now resides on White i 
Road. He demolished the old strue- ' 
tnre and made use of its materials in | 
different construction work. From ! 
1913 .until the present the site has t 
been vacant. |
Airs. Nimmo has an excellent pic­
ture of the old school which was j 
built in 1873.
The teacher, who kept such an ac­
curate ami clear record of the :it- 
leinlance and scholastic pro.gress of 
bis pupils in 1878, neglected to place 
his own name in the record. The 
stale of the register today, however, 
is a tribute lo his skill and accurticy. 
Thirty-four Pupils 
Following is a list of the 34 pupils, 
several of them colored, who attend­
ed the school in 1878:
Edward Simpson, son of Henry 
Simpson, a ■ Saanich ])ioncer.
Margaret Michell, mother of Joe 
John of North Saanich.
Edwin John, uncle of the late Ed­
gar John, well known Saanichton 
merchant.
Lily Dean, mother of Edgar John. 
McIntyre Dean, Lily’s brother. 
The Dean's operated the pre.sent Wil­
liam Taylor farm in Central Saan­
ich. ■
Herbert Harrison, uncle of Airs. 
Roy Brethour of Sidney.
Walter' Thomson, a son of Wil­
liam Thomson, pioneer.
Mary Michell, later Airs. Aforlcy 
of Victoria, who passed away re­
cently at the age of 90.
Charles Simpson, Edward’s bro­
ther. '
Emily A'Iichc‘11, afterwards the late 
Airs. Alenagh of North Saanich.
; Minnie Young, daughter of Henry 
A’oung, pioneer postmaster. '
Charles; Stewart.
Stephen Reynard,' son of a pion­
eer Anglican clergyman^
; Lucretia Ale.xander. meinber of a 
pioneer family.' /
William Dean, Lily’s brother. ,
Finnni Simiison, iiKUher of .Mrs. 
.\ll)iTt Doncy of Centra! Saanich.
Geo. Michell, only surviving nicm- 
her i)f the d.ass. Besides on Cmn- 
herkiml .St. in Victoria.
I'rederick .Ale.Nander. also L.ncre- 
tin's brother.
F,liz:d)etli Thomson, later Mr.s. R. 
L. l'ra.scr of Victoria.
I'amiy J urgoosc—she never mar­
ried. Her father pre.sented the school 
site lo the trtistecs.
bred lttrgoo.se, for many years 
secretary of the North and South 
Saanich -Agricultural Society.
William .Alexander. Lucre tin’s 
brother.
l-.lizaljelh ILildon, later Airs. Geo. 
Sangster of .North Saanich.
Henry Haldon, Elizabeth's 
tiler. Ihe Haldon children
hro-
werc
hrouglit up on Blink Bonnie Farm, 
now operated hy Frank Edgcll.
Cnthijcrt Reynard, Stephen’s bro­
ther.
Julia -Spotts, his father buiU a 
pioneer Saanich house.
Theodore .Spotts, Julia's brother.
Kate John, Edwin’s sister.
I''anny Thom.son. she became Airs. 
Bissett. Her son. Dr. Bissett of Vic­
toria. was the first white child born 
in .Sidney. ,
Willitim Young, Minnie's brother.
Henry A'^oung, another of Minnie’s 
brothers.
Wendell Spotts.
Adeline Marcottc, daughter of 
Xavier Marcottc, original owner of 
the farm of Reeve Pickles.
Helen Marcottc, Adeline’s sister.
Neil /McCIaskill, Stephen and , /AH- 
chael Butler, Lawrence Joyce, Gary 
.Speers, Billy Drake, Victor Tuhiman, 
Colin Armour, Tommy Cave, Doug­
las and Jill Bolster.
The niany friends of J. F'. Cooper, 
East .Saanich Road, will learn with 
regret that he is a/patient in Royal 
Jiiliilec Flospital, Victoria, . after 
suffeiing a .serious injury In his eye 
at his home last week.
An lull birthday was observed in 
a fitting manner hy Laurence Peder­
sen, second son of Air. and Mrs. 
Karl /Pedersen. Oldfield Road, on 







Cnnadn’.s gronto.sl; Oil Heat Value . . . the 
end to fuel, heatinj? and cooking problernH. 
You can have your present range converted, 
including BURNER, TANK, STAND, PIPE, 
I’ERMIT and TAX and complete inatullation 
for only....... .................... ............. ; ..,.,..,,.....1,
I Enjoy Cycles Today . . ,TAKE TWO YEARS TO FAY
Headquarters for
OIL BURNER SERVICE
SAND - GRAVEL - CRUSHED ROCK 





~ KEATlNp CROSS ROAD
Phone Kcatinff 90
of fat; Burdge: Farms, Ltd., 1,207 
Ihs. of milk, 37.3 lbs. of fat;< G. 
Rogens, 844 lbs. of milk, 36 lbs. of 
fat ; J. A. Wright, 687 lbs. of milk, 
34.9 lbs. of fat; G. and R.;Michell, 
846 lbs, of milk, 31.7 lbs. of fat; A. 
Lowery, 629 lbs, of milk, 30.7 lbs. 
of';fat.':.
Small herds, 26 cows or less, F'. 
Edgell, 1,.5.39 lbs. of milk, 56.1 lbs. 
of fat; Mrs. M. M, Price, 1,156 lbs. 
of milk, 45.7 lbs. of fat; J. Looy, 
1,053 lbs. of milk, 41.8 lbs. of fat; 
P. E. Wilford, 7.56 ll)s. of milk, 40,3 
lbs. of fat; D. W. McLennan, 784 
lbs. of milk, 38,9 lbs. of fat; : B. 
Floole and .Son, 713 lbs. of milk, 
38.5 lbs. of fat; .S. ,F'ox and Son, 
798 lbs. of milk,. 38,4 lb,s. of fat; C. 
H. Pendray and Son, 833 llis, of 
milk, 3.5.7 lbs, of fat; R. L. Alutric, 
757 Ib.s. of milk, 3.5,7 lies, of fat; B. 
E .Qniek, 774 lbs. of milk, 32.6 Ib.s. 
of fat: C. J. Reimer, 837 lbs. of 
milk, 32,1 lbs, of fat; J. h'errie, 669 
lbs. of milk, 31,8 lies, of fat; T. H. 
f'ltnson, fyU lbs. of milk, 30 lbs. nf 
fat.
The Indian name for Prince Ed­
ward Island “Ahegweit” — metins 
■'eradleil on the waves".
SIMFSON/BOARDi
The latest Wallboard/ 
prepainted in white.
4' x/6)Shdets..;....„;.../$1.68 
4; X 7' Sheete...96 
4' X 8' Sheets../..(.t„..:.$2.24
CEILING TILE
16" X 16" and 16" X 32" 
$9 per carton 
Carton covers 71.11 feet.




3" X 3", 4" X 4", 6" X 6", 
6" X 6" and 6" x 8" in stock.




Tod Inlet - Keating 121M
SOtf
Thiit IKiu; lii'miMKiiitly liil-Jllkil
fli'dirli! (Kihi'l (iivi'K you iliyrnio- 
dlnOriills' conirollrd IimiI, for 
(Hin rif/tiii ill' IIki uliolii lioiiw;, 
.No , , , illl't. imlHii or liio'l
lOiii, 11 111,
irciifliii; costs IIS low lis 
$2,(Ml pi'i' moiiPi.
I’ricitl from





The Quality - th 
- the Pit that com 
attention anvwhere
and of course from
DARREL W. SPENCE — FRANK J. DOHERTY: _ _
1105 Douglas Just Two Doors from Fort Yictbria, B.Gi
PHONE - 'cBSlll/









Regular 87e. SPECTAL......... ................
3.PC. SET PYREX MIXINGBOWLS—
Regular $1.95. SPECIAL.,......,,.;....
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In Days of Yore Bef ore Social Credit
VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADES
A FEW weeks ago niembers of the Galiano Volunteer Fire Department won their spurs when they saved 
from destruction a valuable old residence on that island. 
Residents on Galiano are still singing their praises.
In this district, whieh is protected from fire solely by 
volunteers, we sometimes take our fire brigades for 
granted. This applies to Galiano Island, Salt Spring 
Island, Central Saanich and North Saanich. That’s why 
it gave The Review so much pleasure to publish a letter 
on the subject last week from the pen of J. J. White.
The writer emphasized the need of each of us realiz­
ing the value to every resident of a volunteer brigade and 
the necessity of supporting it by voluntary contributions.
Commander F. B. Leigh, chairman of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire Department, was under­
standably delighted with Mr. White’s views. He has 
fill nished this newspaper wnth some very interesting sta­
tistics showing the sharp rise in costs of operating the 
brigade.
0.1 truck was operated, insurance cost
$120. In 1948, with two trucks, it rose to $176. In 1952 
it was^$302. And in 1954, with three trucks, he antici­
pates the figure to be $548.
Commander Leigh paid $1.50 per foot for 
21/2-inch hose. In 1952 he paid $1.90 per foot for 1 V)-inch
hose; and $2.25 per foot for 21/2-inch hose.
^ Electricity cost the brigade $15 in 1948. In 1953 this 
figure had risen to, $80.
The ppblic is urged to keep these statistics in mind 
when writing their cheques for donations to the upkeep 
of the brigade. t'
ekccpers, The Review staff was busy during 
Januarj a^, a lot oi dismsed cuts were sorted and assigned either 
to tile village refuse dump or to positions of honor in the news­
paper morgue. One ot the delightful cuts which turned up during
L i,™,;;; .l»vc. U-, l,!s.ory 5
unknotMi. even to Pressman J. D. Musclow who has been with
1 he^ Review for countless years. It appears to smack of an 
earlier political era—before the days of Social Credit in British 
Columbia. Note the cheery smiles of the politicians and the gay 
suffragettes in the background. Father Time is sharpening his 
scythe with vigor. If any reader can throw any light on this 
relic of the past, The Review would be pleased to hear from him.
Reflections From the Past
20 YEARS AGO
A kitchen shower was held recent- 
i.v at the home of Mrs. V. C. Best, 
Ihe Alders , Ganges, in honor of 
Miss Claire Wilson, whose marriage 
to Kennetli Butterfield is taking 
place on the following February 10. 
Those present included Mrs. J. .Ab­
bott, Miss Betty Abbott, Mrs. Ben­
zie, Miss Jean Benzie. Mrs. Fred 
Crofton, Mrs. Frank Crofton, Mrs. 
Desmond Crofton, the .Misses Dor­
een and Denise Crofton, Mrs. L. H. 
Garnett, Mrs. A. R. Layard. Miss 
Louise Layard. Mrs. M. F. Macin­
tosh, Mrs. V. C. Morris, Mrs. C. S. 
Macintosh, Miss Daphne Morris, 
Miss Peggy Rowan, Mrs. Frank 
Scott, Mrs. .Alex Scoones, Miss W.
operation in early mailing was never 
more marked.
^ .Always, of course, there are excep­
tions : some congestions did occur 
in two or three metropolitan centres 
where a wholly unprecedented last 
minute avalanche descended on local 
staffs, bringing about conditions that 
strained their powers to the limit. 
In those places, many people had 
ignored the counsel to mail early, 
holding back apparentb' in the beliel 
I that because of the success of previ-
ACTION^ URGENTLY REQUIRED
^OMEONE’S son or daughter is going to be seriously 
. mainied or killed on Henry Avenue in Sidney. This 
IS not a cheery statement, but it’s tragically true-—unless 
something IS done at pnQe to make the thoroughfare safer 
lor youthful pedestrians. ,
. Meeting on Monday evening of this week, the Sidney
village commission discussed the situation. The commis-
sioners agreed that it was “criminal” to send hundreds of f , campaigns delivery young^childr.„ on and on bicycl^SS
Avenue from Fifth Street | disappointments which might ,well 
A portion of this route IS within the village j have been averted had the late mail- 
ancLthe remaindei:; is in provincial territory. ; taken the advice of those whose
V It islrue that the highway is marked as a 15-mile-per- of many years prompted
hop section for.motorists. But nomatter how careful the'iC N , J
" driver of a car; ; and no rmatterl how slowly h drives in I own planning, which extends
secpnd-gear,;;a tragedy is ceWiaih to occur eventually.niomhs,vthe Intricate ar- .The annual vestrv meeHnrmf c;,
Sprengel. the Misses Doris and 
Sheila Taylor, Mrs. N. VV. Wilson, 
Miss F.. \\ alter, the .Misses Shirlev 
and Bride Wilson.
-At Hope Bay Hall was held the 
annual meeting of the Farmers' In­
stitute, witli H. Kirk in the chair. 
The reports as read by V. W. Alen- 
zies, showing a good' year’s work 
and a substantial cash balance, were 
adopted. These reports also men­
tioned the well-patronized fair, and 
the purcliase of several commodities 
of advantage to the members. Offi­
cers elected for the following year 
were: president, F. C. Smith; sec­
retary-treasurer, H. Kirk; directors, 
P. G. Grimmer, F. Suthergreen, H. 
Keiller, J. M. MacDonald ansi V. 
W. Menzies.
.A debate was held in the Galiano 
Hall by the young people’s .Amigos 
Club. Debate subject "That capital­
ism has worn out its usefulness”. 
Speaking in the affirmative were N. 
Morgan and A. Steward, the nega­
tive being taken by R. and K. Page. 
The motion was carried.
Stacey s Hall in Sidney was on 
Fnday the scene of an exciting show 
of moving pictures. The main fea­
ture was “The Lady of the Lake”, 
filmed in the Scottish Highlands, 
and was enjoyed to almost the same 
degree as the many real talkies in­
cluded in the program. Presented by 
the B.C. Talkies, the reception was 
so good that the company plans tO' 
make a further : visit, to : Sidney in 
the near‘ future. . ;
Tale of a Coat
Sidney A.N.A.F. Club learned this 
week the tale of a coat.
On Alonday afternoon a member 
of the cinb reported the loss of an 
overcoat. He stated that he hung it 
in the lobby upon his arrival and 
tliat it was no longer there when he 
left.
Sidney detachment
The -Review / 
BooY Review
“The New Town”, by Mervj’n 
i Jones; Jonathan Cape, 320 pp., 
$3.25.
! W hile there is much discussion 
of the R.C. ' dispute centring around the 
M.P. was notified and an enquiry i City of X'ictoria 
set afoot. I regarding the
Police later found an overcoat ! “ j"S’ of.
answering the description in the bus ; 
depot waiting room. The enquiry i “ ^ ^ ^' s
reached a rapid close.
It proved that a member had left 
the club and picked up the overcoat. 
He then made his way to the Bus 
■Depot Coffee Shop, where he had 
a coffee. The room was warm and 
he left his coat in the waiting’room. 
Upon finishing his coffee he picked 
up the coat and observed that it was 
not his own. He remarked' on this 
to his companion.
"If it's not y(?ur coat then you 





as held in they. zivvciic txie euuca- rlipr-i-incr onP • ■,^nurew s v..nurch w l i t-^"^J^^ ^J^o^'^ are^JcMrge of tbejchildren’sSconduct/boof little aVa^
■school and home again. Fwork with us. iFor that iopefati J- J-
The commissioners Yeel that the school board should ; con- the Post Office staffs are most grate- ' Bertie Ward,
a ;side,walk/v\^hbut^vdelay ;
on juvenile pedestrians using it, ^ ..
on mv J- J- White lay delegates to the. - - r---------- :----- -------------- I P"'>h I take this occasion to express I', 'I , t, • ,,,
In order that the school authorities shall be fully awafe thanks to the Press and ' ^ w ard and Dudley
of the; dangerous:situation, the village has written to the at large,.ahd to: extend | theTur.-decanal
board of Saanich School District No, 68 urging that the
board embark on a sidewalk construction program with- aa- t 'rTToxTortr t „ ... j w^ntemei and Mrs.
out delay; It is hn appeal that should receive: immediate 
and sympathetic consideration.
NORTH SAANICH HEALTH COUNCIL
Jan.
W. J. TURNBULL, 
Deputy Postmaster General. 
42. 1954.
ROBERT Derrinberg, Central Saanich farmer and school
THE HEAD IS FIXED
Editor, Review,
What a heartening thing the clar-
itv
cannot be made of it. I-Iowever little 
of the heatl of the beast is sliowing, 
it is nonetheless firmly fixed on the 
.shoulders of Fa.sci.sm.
trustee, spoke some encouraging words about the 
North Saanich Health Council at the last meeting of the democraev has hHm ; ;»•
board oF Saanich School District No. 63. He declared I library‘episode in VictoTif
that the Council was a very worthwhile organization and ' To the charges that too much has 
listed some of its accomplishments. j been made of the incident let us
Sometimes when public-spirited citizens work for the "'Pb' with one voice that too much 
organizations of their choice, they may wonder whether 
their efforts are appreciated. Trustee Derrinberg’s pub­
licly-expressed tribute vyill undoubtedly give satisfaction 
to members of the North Saanich Health Council.
Incidentally it Is this Council which .spear-headed the 
current polio campaign now proceeding in this district.
The ground^york was laid by the Council and the work 
is being carried on aggressively by mothers of the area.
It is fully de.serving of public support.
This is National Health Week. It i.s a logical lime for 
us all to allow our thoughts to dwell particularly on the 
subject of health. The valuable work of public health 
nurses on the Islands and the Peninsula should not be 
overlooked as the community marks the annual ob.serv- 
ance of National Health Week.
B. Deacon, organists ; Mrs, W. Mc­
Lean, Airs, J. S. Brethour and Miss 
Rosa Matthews, Sunday school and 
Womens Guild;: Tlie Review for 
church notices; John Matthews for 
the liglit on Third St. during ev- 
ning services. . ,
:ind strength of the voice of The Sidney Lum,bcr Co. Ltd, an-
' non need a new record cut for 1928— 
35,000,000 feet. This showed an in­
crease of 5,000,000 feet over the pre- 
\ious year, and their announcement 
gave indication of a furtlier increase 
lo 40,fX)0,000 during the coming year.
A badminton tournament took 
place in the Central Settlement Hall 
on .Salt Spring Island on Tuesday 
evening lietwcen the Ganges and Ful- 
ford teams. Ganges won, I4-6. Miss
It is good to know, as this re­
grettable affair has shown, that our 
average local citizen is on the de- ' Chantelu, Miss Doreen Crofton, Mis
COLORS OF POSTAGE STAMPS
PHILATELISTS may bo overjoyed, but many others in this district arc* unhappy about the eolor.s of recently issued Canadian postage stamps. Considerable confu.sion 
has boon caused,
For many years le stamps ivere green in color. Over­
night 2c .stamps boeanif! green, Many per.son.s have 
mailed letters and parcels without looking too closely 
at the denominations of the .stamps. The result is that 
iLscd twice as nuich iioslage as jiecossary.
, " ho_Reviow does not profess to bo an authority on 
color. But we agree with those who deplore the sudden 
change—-especially when the change has caused mone- 
:'tary loss.-',, ■ :
... Letter^ To The Editor...
len.iiw for freeiiorn,






I am inslructed by the directors 
of this society to write and express 
our siiieere thanks to you and your 
newspaper for the generous support 
whiciryoti extended on behalf of the 
I'J.i.l Christmas .Seal ciinipaign,
It may Ilf of some interest to yon
Luih \\ d.son, G. B, Benson, N. Best 
and Dermot Crofton went to> the 
courts for Ganges. The Fill ford
team iuGuded Mi„ yi,
Miss \ lolet Hamilton, Mr,s. Cliarles- 
\yorth, Miss Edna Morris, Capt, 
Drummond, C, Hamilton, Kay Mor­
ris and G, Hamilton.
Kev. M, \V, Lees has been urged 
to remain with tlie Sidney and South 
Saanieh United dinrclies for another 
year, The niinister has already spent 
tour year.s with the pastoral charge. 
At the second iimmal congregatioiial 
meeting t..apt, Nat (.Ir.iy .served as
Too Much Drinking
(Midland Free Press Herald) 
Anyone who thinks it is smart to 
get into.xicated should be asked to 
attend four consecutive sessions of 
Midland and Penetang court . . 
or court anywhere alse in this prov­
ince. Back of. most accidents, as­
saults. thefts, broken homes and
d e ;
story is struck 
with tlie value 
of such a bon­
fire. When the 
destruction o f 
political litera­
ture is so high­
ly disputed it 
would seem 
timely to burn 
a few such as 
this to avoid any argument.
This is the monotonous story of 
an amateur politician in post-war 
Britain. Spiced intermittently with 
salacious episodes to render it suf­
ficiently interesting to read, it is 
about 320 pages too long.
From Within
(Winnipeg Tribune)
Parents should he compelled hy 
law to take their children to church. 
'I'hat was a suggestion made to the 
Ontario legislature’s special com­
mittee cm reform institutions.
We are in favor of families going 
to church in a body. There is not 
mucli chance of children getting the 
churcii-going habit unless they are 
given good example by their parents.
But various attempts through the 
centuries have proved pretty conclu­
sively that people cannot be sent to 
church, or kept away from church, 
b\' law.
Church-going must spring from 
conviction and love of one’s religion. 
That is something that comes from 
within the individual.
A number of excellent books 
have come from Britain since the 
second war. This is a stranger in 
tliL'ir midst. The casual reader has 
the advantage over the reviewer. 
He may set it aside half way 
through. The reviewer is obliged 
to carry on to the bitter end in 
order to complete the battle. And 
it is just that. .A battle.
Through the pages there is a 
thin thread of post-war politics 
which holds the story together. 
Otherwise it has little significance 
and no value.
It is a grim story. A grim theme 
made up Into a grim hook. If the 
reader is completely without lit­
erature with which to while away 
the time he is better employed 
reading the funnies. I cannot see 





While. Parliament considers 
amendments to the Criminal Code, 
some people are telling us that 
hanging is “barbarous.” ; ' J'
Is it less-barbarous than murder
broken /bodies is alcohol over-in- "'hich hanging is the; penalty? 
dulgence.JIt isn’t funny, .this drunk­
enness. ; It is costing us: a lot of 
money and a , lot of lives. Police 
costs; .:arc;; skyrocketing.)L Jails . are 
jammed. Mental hospitals are over­
taxed. And; you and I; the average 
Mr. and Mrs. Citizen who don’t get ■ 
drunk, are paying the (bills Tor this . 
provincial spree. /:{
; Of the ^hundreds/; pf;/treet car 





Public worship .......... 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove—
Public worship ..........3.15 p.m.
St. Paul’s—
Public worship ........11.30 a.m.
Public worship .... .....7.30 p.m,
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek ......  _....10.00 a.m.
St. Pauls .................  10.15 a.m.
Deep Cove ........  .11.00 a.m.
Minister: Rev. W. Buckingham.
Often Right
(Brantford Expositor)
Rt, Flon. C. D. FIowe sneers again 
at the pessimists, points out how 
wrong they have been in the recent 
past and predicts another good year 
in 1954, Well, Mr. Howe has been 
right more often than 'the gloom 
mongers, so we'll go along with him.
Moving Up Ahead
(Kingston Whig-Standard)
The devil is so fond of those who 
take a hack i!e.at in church that he’s 
going to give them a front seat in 
his own congregation.
;ANY BOOK^;;'A 
reviewed here may be obtained 
throueh the Book Department at
EATON’S--™"*^-,
Of 14,000 medicinal chemicals 
tested for anti-nialari.al activity, only 
two were found satisfactory and 
only four antispasmodic drugs out of 
hundreds tested and classified now 
are widely used.
pl.'iyed ",i00” and winners were Mr 
.•md .Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Freeland, Mr. 
El ford, Mrs, O.sliorne, Mrs. Huston, 
Mr, Michell and Mr. Sutton.
Personal Service
With consideration and 
thought for the bereaved 
in their hour of sorrow,
CLINE
Funeral Chapel
At nnv hour call Sidney 41d. 
If no reply please phone 134. 
1098 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
■ Seventh-day : 
Adventist Church
Saturday, Feb. 6 
Sabbath School ............9.30 am.
Preaching Service .:.....(l0.4S:a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society : : 
.ist and 3rd Tuesday,; 2 p.m. 
Wednesday '
Weekly Prayer Serviee 7;30p.m.
adventist church
2735 Rest Haven Drive
— ALL WELCOME —
;ind your readers to know that ourto aliout 80 altendants. .An 
I'mal reiurns inay show lIiLs cam- ''"''''''ainmeiu wa.s followed by re- 
paign to he tlu: nio>t .successful in F'h’ts of variou.s officers, TlKviuiii-
our liislory 
\Ve feel this rellects the coniltnu'd 
cnniidence of tlic public iii thi.s vol-
isiers report was accepted oii the' 
luoiioii of Mif,s C. .McNah ami ,Mr, i 
Lowe, .\ cuuimitlee coiisisliug of *
uiitary ngency and, loo, that it is McDonald, .Mr. Lowe, N, l-’ralick, all
t""*........... . - ' “ ■■■'-' ■ ' ■ ........ *'
w 
mo
liiIier,.m|osi,s, u (li.sease which is hotli ' J<ce-s reijarding his ftinlier
antainouiil tn H nmiulatc to get .Siunry, aiul N. Gray/Mr, llafcr
vhh tite jol) ofpmmlaling one of the '"'d .Mr, Hever, all of .S.aaniclitun, 
n .st vicious crinuis against society— w.as appointed to con.sult witli Mr!
LOTS OF WATER 
Eilitor, Review,
.Sir:
.May 1 use your space to correct 
art error J made iu my letter of 
l,i.st Week .itiuHi our fire deparl- 
nieiit.
t sail! th.'it the two tanks of ilte 
.Sidney Water Board hail a c.vpn- 
ciiy of 1,0(H) gallons each, 1 atiould 







Long expericneo has esiaidisheri 
tli,M willioul the co-operation of (he
uewsiiapers of Ciinada tlie Christin,’is 
season would lack much that is vital 
to it as a festival of goodwill, No­
where is timt more clearly ilemoti- 
«lraied than in the matters which 
concern the Postal .Service.
As in former years, the Post Office 
Wits taxed to its utmost iit the season 
just past to fope wblt the rhlAI wav'*' 
of mail that (lescemled upon it in the 
d.ay.s precoHng Christmas, The tlood 
could Itave catiMd niany dislocations 
hut for rite ttm.,!,-
which the newspapers published for
the guidauce of their readers to mail ackuowleilge yoiir' 
early, .
preveutalde and ciirahle yet continues 
to lake the lives of more titan 2,000 
people in Canada every year. There 
can he no rest in this work so long 
as such a black and wholly mtnece.s-
. , .   service
with the churches,
Uitusuaily heavy stiirm which 
struck .Sidney from the north last 
week occasioned the loss:of the s.vw- 
dust barge loading at the .Sidnev
sary corulitioii prevails, in this conn-; Lumber Companv’s wharf. The Is 
tryn-it least. And it is towards tlie i land Tug and Barge Co, are now 
;eteat oi iIuh evil th:,t the B.C.^raising ,hr barge ami it is expected 
I iihcrculosis .‘society shall contmtielio hr floated and-in uo- again l.v 
to devole_ us energies, j b’rid.'ty everiiiig.
)ears „g<,) King lulw.u<l j \\. ,V. .NfcAfce has been appointed 
\ 11, a uumarcli who took a close secretary to the Salt Spring hinml 
per.sonid iiuerest in the tuberculosis/Juuservalive As.soci.-itiou 
VT ’ Lm, j. il.!;-, ,jiu,Mluri, "If 
preventalde, why not preveuted?"
\W' submit that all persons of:good- 
will might well af-k tlumselves this
In many parts of Canad.a. the past * Seid muopaiirn.
30 YEARS AGO
A suhslaiuially hnlh flmg ,ai Sa- } 
tiirna Island wh.'trf ha« now hem i 
I comiilcieo by the Vancouver Pile 
Agmi th.inkmg you, we gratefttlly i driving Comitanv. - The float is 
kuowle.lge vyour „C(mitthuiion to-; about 7(i feet lougnml has long ken 
wards tim <mcrr.t., of the Lhv!<dma« „ ,kvJ at t!,c i.daiid wit.atf.
thristm.'gi brought the heaviest mail- 
ing.s the Canadian Postal .Service 
has ever had to dealWith, and it i.s 
gratifying to record that puldic co­
ll. C, HUGGINS 
, Public .Relation.i OQiccr,
L'-boid i„ mov vh.isi'd
follnw'ing ;m ntuhn-rik of rucasles, 
Opening card !).«rty of the seerntd
V.mcouvcr, B.C.
ILC. 'I'uherculosis Society revien wat held at .Mount .S'ewton on
Wednesday - evening. Nine tables
-—as it has paid thousands 
of others —- to learn to 
3|)C!ik effectively, to, .sell 
yonrsclf, yonr ideas, your 
'mercliatulise; to) add to 
your powcf of favortiMy 
iiiflueuoing others; and to 
Imcome a good chairman 
and gToiip leader. "
THEREFORE - join the 
modern streamlined Inter" 
n.itionnl Institute Course—
I'/ t.isctnatmB weeks —33 
sessions, and most up-to- 
date training you can pur- 
cluiae at any price, but cost­
ing only $39, less $4 cash 
discount, Invest in your­
self — rc.tp daily dividends 
in perrtouality development, 
confidence and poise.
CUssM now organizing. Frank Paulding
Cnll, 'Wrile or Phone £5890
INSTRUCTOR;). ,
Frank Paulding . Stan Kendall . Ronald Jeune
PItin to Attend tlie DontonstrntSoM Dirinr*r- nt
HOTEL SIDNEY, Fri., Feb. .S, at 6 p.m.
No Chnt'Fo Except for Dinnor
Frank Paulding International Institute
370 Foul Bay Roiitd Victoria, B.C.
Anglican services
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Feb, 7 
Holy Trinity- 
Litany and
Holy Eucharist .,.,11.00 .a.m., 
St. Andrew’s—■







Pastor. T. L. WescottSUNDAY SERVICESI
Sund.ay Sedtool ............9.4S a.m.
\\orship Service ......11.00 a.m.
fridayL®"''*'-'".......
Prai.se and Prayer
Service ...........   onA -, ,,,BYERYBCJDV WELCollE
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
I'nstor G. W. »rook.<i
Sunday School and 
Bilde Class ft.,,,.
Morning Service ..........U.ooa.m,
Gospel .Service ................7..I0 p.m,
, I'-very Wedne.sdny 
I rayer ;ind Bible .Sindy 7.,;i(> p.,,,.




Tlie Slipper 11.IS a,m.
Sund.-iv School .md
Bible Class............ ....10.15 a,m.
t«..si)cl ,Ser\ice ..............7.,it) p.m.
-'llH'.Over, ,‘wiitilay, Fch. 7,
Mr, (Jeorge M'ehsier. Vict.uJa. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY
I'V'i^'.-r -1,1,1 p:i If-,, ,,' ' " wuul>, O p.ni,
Christian Science
SiUiJeiU,', and friend:! of Cltrlsl- 
Imt Scitmeo meet every Sunday
" ti ll T ^ reading and
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FOR SALE
ROASTING CHICKENS, DRES- 
sed, 50c !b. 712 Amelia Ave.
5-2
CALIFORNIA POTTERY TO 
clear at $6.95 set of four. Tur­




LOCKER BEEF, HIND. 42c: 
front, 28c. Phone H. Rothgordt, 
Sidney 108R. 5-1
ONE WHITE ENAMEL STOVE 
with Cyclos burner, $95- Tur­
ner Sheet Metal. Sidney 202.
5-1
SALE OR EXCHANGE, PURE- 
bred Austrolorp cockerels, also 
Light Susse.x. Turkey hen and ' 
gabbler. Guinea cock. Box J, 
Review. 5-1
TWO COWS; ONE HEIFER 
coming fre.sh six weeks; one cow 
(third calf) fresh in four or five 
weeks, $300. Verv good stock. 
V. H. Newnham, Phone 29X. 
Ganges, B.C. 5-2
Where Every Car 
Is Fully Covered 







TWO 500-CHfCK 0]L BROOD- 
ers, $10 each. John Looy, Saan­
ichton. Keating 114M. 5-1
42 PIECES 4x9 FIBEROCK, 
never used. What offers. Keat- 
31Q. 5-1me
BY OWNER, MODERN COM- 
plete 5-rm., full-basement house 
on acreage. I. Olsen, 1393 Wei- 





’52 Dodge Coupe 
$1895
WANTED
TO RENT, SMALL, PARTLY- 
furnislied home by childless 
couple. Phone; Sidney 402M.
5-1
BY SIDNEY GIRL GUIDES, 
■ any surplus newspapers. Phone 
Sidney 323.
'Mittens and Mu^flers
Ushered Out By New-Born Lambs
5-1
SITUATIONS WANTED
RETIRED, DESIRES OFFICE 
work, part or full time, com­
petent acc(3untant, absolutely re­
liable; remuneration secondary 
to congenial conditions. Refer 
Box 1, Review. 5-1
COMING EVENTS
PENINSULA PLAYERS PRE- 
sent tliree one-act plays; “Sus­
anna in Napoli” comedy; “The 
(.)ld Lady Shows Her Medals”, 
liglil drama; “Tail of I'ire” com­
edy; in Nortli Saanich high 
school on I'riday and Saturday, 
I'eb. 5 and 6, at S p.m. prompt. 
Tickets, 50c, 75c; students, 25c.
2-4
(By Muriel D. Wilson) and exciting descriptioii.s of new
1 here are three pleasant things j and lietter varieties we forget what 
about a vacation . . . anticipation, ' the bugs did to the cabbages last 
the vacation itself and coming! year. We believe tlie sweet gospel 
home. No matter how fine the | of the seed catalogue and forget 
holidaj', once j'our feet turn home- past failures.
caniu,>t get there fastward you 
enough.
When we opened the front door 
of Soliniar we wondered about our 
h a s t e. to get 
back. An unoc­
cupied h o u s e 
with no heat 
for a ill o n t h 
gives a chill 
welcome.
T h e w alls 
were ccjld, the 
tloors were cold
SHOE NEWS!
40 Pairs Champ Work Boots. 
Sponge cushion sole, flexible.
SPECIAL ....... .................. :.$7.95
Shoes for the Whole Family
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
— Phone 123 —
READERS DIGEST
4 Extra Months-—“FREE” 
with your 1 years subscription. 
SAVE $1.00
• 16 months for only $3.00. 
PHONE: Sidney-330Y
4-2
LUMBER — SAANICH, LUMBER
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com-: 
plete lumber service for Saanich.” 
Phone; Keating 121M. Phone; 
Garden 0970 evenings. 25tf
ORDER ■ YOUR BOAT MAT-
tresses' arid cushions; mow and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone; G4925. L : ^9tf
A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR: POT- 
type oir burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from'Goddard & 
Co., Sidney. Phone 16. ■ 36tf
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
Watson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
















900 Fort St. at Quadra 
Thru to View '
G8 1 5 4




HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone ' 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf j
Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 130
Pontiac —- Buick
: G.M.C. —- Vauxh.all
HELP WANTED—MALE
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipm^ent 
to .save you time and cost,
\ EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
B8121; Nights; Sidney 177
CUSTOMS EXCISE OFFICERS, 
.$2,610-$336(), at various centre.s 
in British Coluhibia. lietails and 
application forms at Post Of­
fices and National Employment 
offices. Quote 54-118. 5-1
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
BUNDLES OF PAPERS FOR 
lighting fires, 25c per bundle. , 
Call at Review Office, Sidney. '
W O MAN TO C L E A N AND 
grade eggs. Whole or iiart-time. 
I'hrme' Sitlney 33F'' 5-1
ONE ACRE WITH MODERN 
five-room house. Phone: Sid­
ney 288X, evening.^ only. 4Stf
MODERN 4-ROOMED HOUSE, 
automatic oil heat. Phone 140R.
BUSH WOOD
Sea.soned wood any length. 
Write or phone 
SAANICH FUEL 
Box 32%. R.R, 1, Victoria, B.C.
FOR RENT
U N F U K NIS H E1) A1’A RT M. ENT, 
new, modern, large thrcc-rooni 
de luxe, apartment. 'Hardwood 
floors, oil-o-matic heat, .stove and 
refrigerator supplied, $6S, Daw­
son, Sluggett Rd., Brentwood. 
Phone; Kealing 132K. 4-2
Belmont 2()W 
MILLWOOD 
Gnaranieed all I'ir slovcwood 
and furnace wood; aLso lieavy 
2-fl. inillwood,
:'49tf
NATIONAL CASH REGLSTER. 
$65, or near offer. Box O, The 
Review, 39lf
.T. M. WOOD MOTORS
“A SAFE PLACE TO BUY”
A WOOD USED CAR IS A 
GOOD USED CAR
1949 Meteor De Luxe Sedan.
Radio and lieiiter............ $1299
1950 Cliev. De, l.uxe Sedan.
lUntier   ......................$M9t>
1949 Dodge Special De Luxe
Seilaii. I lea ter.,..,.,,..,..... .$1449
l''>50 Dodi;c Special De Luxe 
Cliih Courie. Radio and
Heater ......    $l'>49
P>50 b'ord Cuislom 'I’tulnr.
Radio, healer, scat cov-^
I I n, sim ■ V 1,11 II ...
194,8 I'ontiac Cluii Coniie.
Radio , and healer,..,$11'» 
194.S Chev. hJeetlinc Tiulor,
ill.lUO ........................................... .,.1-/
1949 ( ■llds Uydrunialic 6-Pass.
Uonpe. Ilcatcr....... ........... .$1789
1950 Chev. SuhnrVcin Station
Wagon. Healer,,:.....$I2')9
1951 Standard )4-Toii Panel..$,999 
' 'See tlie.se .ami tn.'iny lU'Ce,,•
at our two loDiiioiis; 
lO.U . UKil Vales at - G71%
J. M. WOOD MOTORS
.I-ROOM COTTAGl;:, TiRENT- 
wood di.strict, Keating ‘ISY,
, .'5-1
CEMENT; MIXER. $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (niblier tired) SOc, 
Sldl,saw.s, $2,50, (lood (Hock of 
cenniiit always on Ininil, Mit- 
eliell i'll Ander.son laimber Co,, 
I.til., Sidney. 5Uf
3-RM, COTTAGE ON WATER-
front. Pltone! Sidney 244X. 2Stf
BRITISH A N D F O R E I G N 
Bilde Society motion picture; 
"That They May Hoar.” St. 
Paul’s United Church, Thurs­
day, Feb. 4, 7.30 p.m. District 
secretary will speak. 5-1
LADIES' AUXILIARY, CANA- 
dian Legion is holding a home- 
cooking sale, Feb. 6, in Sidney 
Men’s Wear Store, side entrance.
5-1
TEA AND BAZAAR, ST. PAT- 
rick’s Day, St. Augustine’s Hall, 
Deep Cove, sponsored by Deep 
Cove P.-T.A. Donations for 
sewing, white elephant, and book 
stall will be appreciated. 5-1
THE REGULAR BABY CLINIC 
for Sidney and, North Saanich 
will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 9, 
1.30-3.30 p.m., the School Board 
office. ■ 5-1
Mrs. Wilson
PUBLIC MEETING WILL BE 
held at Agricultural ITall, Saan­
ichton, Thursday, Feb. 11, 8 p.m. 
Hon. K. Kaernan, minister of 
-agriculture; will address the 
meeting and answer questions; 
also present will be J. D. Tis- 
:dalle, M.L.A.', and FI. J. Bruch, 
;M,L.A., of Esquimalt. /: 5-1
BIRTHS
:LAGE--Born to: Mr. and Mrs,; B. 
K. Lace, 1161 Third St., .Sidney,
and the furni­
ture was cold. 
E\eii with four 
li earl h fires 
b 1 a zin g and 
Hattie, the old black kitchen range, 
alino.st red-hot it took several
hours to dispel the ai'ciic atmos­
phere. ,
Our first evening liome was 
going through the great stack of 
mail wc picked up at the little 
post office on the way home . . . 
Christmas cards and letters, Christ­
mas parcels, magazines and books. 
We had Christmas all over again.
A healthy <baby in a maternity 
ward has no more prestige than an 
angel in heaven, but if the baby 
is a new member of your own 
family, well, that’s different. Then 
it becomes a personage, the most 
wonderful, the most beautiful, the 
most sensational baby that ever 
waved tiny flower-like hands above 
a pink crib blanket.
Turns Lightly
This time of year a gardener’s 
fancy turns lightly to seed cata­
logues. There is a lot of fun to 
_ armchair gardening, there are no 
_ , backaches, no rough calloused 
hands and no failures.
To be frank some of the things 
we planted last year were a dis­
appointment. The squash plants 
grew to a: great size, they were 
covered witli blossoms but hardly, 
a squash materialized. r'
'The toriiatoes -were::so late get- 
iting started that Jew; ripened and 
the petunias didn’t get beyond the 
seedling stage. Last year we were 
discouraged. ,
The seedman knows that the
This year wc will ,qrow bigger 
and hetter everylliing because our 
faith has been slreiiglliened in the 
attainaliility of perfection.
Last year was last year ... I 
invite you now to come aiul see 
the garden we shall have tliis year.
If we must liave snow it should 
come in December. Tlieii it is 
Dickensy and Christmasy. After 
December snow should be limited 
to winter resorts and the North 
Pole or maybe outlawed complete­
ly. This time of ye:ir snow is just 
something that gets in your shoes 
and that has to be shoveled.
Ill tlie country the fir.st sign of 
spring is new' lambs . . . today, 
right iu the middle of this mitten 
and muffler scenery I .saw a dozen 
.siveet little ili.aby lambs. If iambs 
are being born can spring be far 
behind?
world starts all over again' for the
WIN HUGE PRIZES 
Y'ADAM’S'’
■ ii'
gardener feach, spring, he ; knows j - xin Kest Haven liospital, on Tues- ^ -v r jvuuwb |
day, Jan. 26, a daughter, Kathleen . will |
■Kr---------' xtart to sprout with the coming of
the new year’s seed catalogue.
'J'ake a' Ghsince’T:
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SANDS MORTUARY : 
LIMITED
Funeral Directors 
“The Memorial Glihpcl 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E'7511
The seed catalogue is a lowly 
piihlieation, hut bn the. basis, of' 
its usefulness to ,man it should 
have some mentibn hy the schol­
ars wlio rate the; great books of 
the year.
As a builder-upper of shaking 
faith it is: almost ne.xt to “The 
Book” itself. Here on the ni)jht 
of the greatest blizzard we believe 
that all next year's squash will be 
giant size and all ; the petunias 
doulile fringed.
Clieered hy the bright pictures
DOREEN GORDON WEDS IN SIDNEY 
CHURCH ON FRIDAY EVENING
MISCELLANEOUS
you NliKU A .SARDIS NUR-
sci'le.s catalogue as a ifuidc to 
fair prices wlion ImyiiiK plants, 
Free on reiiiies'.. Sardis Ntir,scr­
ies, Sardl.s, B.C, • 40-25
INVISIIU.E MENDING, MRS. 
\V. Lutulev, 1HH4 h'ifth St.. Sid­
ney. Phone 1S3Y. 3Sif
NO'I’ICE SAVE,$.50 WHEN 
pnrclia.sing yonr diiimoiid ring. 
Pel ns prove it to yiiu, Stod- 
ilarl's Jeweler, 605 Ibn't Street. 
\ leiiiria, 11,1... J.sti
R( fSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete tipltolsiery service at 
Ivii.iitiiaim; i.iu-.i. .i'luiiie, oiiniey
.l(i5M, Birch KM., l.)ee|i Cove,
'I' VINCENT DE PAIH,, 728 
K.hii'inu .St., Viil.'ii'la. Men's, 
woinen’s and cliihlien'.s used 
I'loihing, I'nniiliirc, disiie.s, tools, 
.sliive-s, y'Oways sotnething new; 
liargain jjrices, Onr jirofit.s help 
to ;iUevi;ile poverty. B 451.3.
: 46tf
St. Andrew’s Church, Sidney, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Friday evening, Jan. 29, when Dor­
een Victoria, youngest dangliter of 
Mr, and Mrs. A. Gordon, Fifth St„ 
.Sidney, became the hrirle of Davirl 
J lesselgra ve.
Rev. R, Melville officiated and 
Mrs, Eonia McKenzie, iircsided at 
the organ.
Given in marriage Iiy lier father, 
the liride looked lovely in a floor- 
length gown of while lace and net 
trimmed with rliineslnncs. Her 
iliree-qiiarter lengtii veil was held 
in place liy a coronet and she car­
ried a honqnet Ilf red roses.
.She was attended liy Mrs, Norma 
John wlio cliose a floor-lengtli pink 
.strapless dress and inaldiing jacket 
and carried a honqtiel of pink car- 
nations and iris.
Arcitie. Painiseliak, of Victoria, 
was best man, while ushers were 
Terry Melville and K'ohei'l (iillicrl, ,
The Sidney Girl Guides formed a 
ginird of honor as the bride and 
groom left the clinrcli.
.•\ reception for 69 guests was lield 
in St, ,'\ndrew’.s Hall, Second St, 
The hride’s: tidile was covered with 
a wliilc linen cloth and centred witli 
a tliree-liered wedding cake and iiink 
laiiers. Rev. R. Melville inoposed 
the toast to till! bride.
I'or a honeymoon trip In the 
inainland, Mrs. Hesselgrave donned
MEET FEBRUARY 9 
Saanicli Peninstda .'\ri Centre will 
iiU’Ct on I’ehrnary 9 at .8 p.m, at llie
HdiI'p f’fiulu* -jf 1 ’Viv
dersoix There are .18 inemhers. A 
.spring garden lea iKirl.v will be lield 
at Tlie Eatcb, liome of 14, If, (lile,
’D’lu-t’l HI) '-"in '■•sf Mirlivl
ing oil anil water eolors, will be 
featured.
a gTcen gabardine 
iiig"Iiat and wine
suit with inatch- 
 !iccessoric.s and a 
pink cariialiun cor.sage.
On llieir return the couple will re­
side in the Deep Cove area.
GULF ISLANDS ASSESSMENT 
AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
NOTICE i.s hereliy given that a 
Court Ilf Revision tinder the pro­
visions of the "'raxalion Act" re- 
Hiiecting the .Nssesstnent Iv'pH for 
Hie Gulf Islands A.sses,sment and 
Ctdleclion l.tistriet for the year 
ld54 will lie lield at the Asse.ssnr's 
ijffice, Ganges, It.C„ on Friday, 
Iwliniary 12ili, 1954, at 1,,30 o'clock 
ill the afteriioon,
Hiifeil at , Ganges, 11,C„ llii.s ,
22nd day of January, 1954,




R,S.C. I9S2, Chapter 193,
Aero,sols — conlaiiierfi wliicli nrc 
coiniire.Hsed gase*! to disidiarge ma­
terials—have lightened many tasks 
for the lionsewife. Vbainif!, anin wax, 
odor - masking, moth - proofing .and 
even de.s!icri trintming.s now can lie 
easily applied with .aerosols,
OTTFU BAY iH.SPlERIKS fUM- 
ITKD hereby give.s notice tliat it 
liiui, nrider .Section 7 of tlic said 
,'\i;t, deposited with the Minister of 
I'lililic Works, at Ottaw.a, and in 
liitp Pand Hegi.stry f'lffice at Vic-1 
liiria, Province lit Britisli Colnm-' 
bill, ii de*ieriplion nf the siie and [ 
tdiin of wliarve.s, buildiiig.s, marine | 
Wily:,, flu.Ill ,iml piling erected on t 
I.ot ,17,3, (.hiwicliaii Di,Hlricl, Otter! 
jliiy, Nm-tli _ Pender i.s],and, ,Prov-|
iiire Ilf llriliRli ('rdiindita. prior to'
June Isi, 19.18, |
AND TAKE NOTICE tliat after I 
till! exidrniion of (ine nionlli from i 
tlie dale of the first pnldieationnf I 
iiiiii _ iiiiliee, Diier Hay Pislienes: 
Uinited W'ill, tinder .Section 7 of tlie 
.said Act, ajiply to tlie Minister of 
Public Works at bis office in tlie 
titty id’ Ottawa, for apprcival of tlie 
■iiiid hi|e and plans.
Dated tins 19ih day of 
Jamiaiy, 1954.
OTTER BAY IHSMI'KIES 
IHMlTliD,





in the stories of
The Queen^s Men»>
Dramatized ca.sc-historics 
of actual crimes solved 
by Canad.a’s R.C.M.P.
S.30 p.m.
ttoiiam movtr rout M.iit
'I'ales from tbe denili-dcfy» 
ing exjiloit.s of the iimn wlio 








FOR RENT Clean, modern, three-room cot­tages, central heating, fire­
place, electric stove and refrigerator, closed gar­
age. Some available for year around occupancy.
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
Phone; Keating 42M. Brentwood Bay
* BUSINESS CARDS #
DRY CLEANERS





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 





Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
AiB T A X I ■
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
VANCOUVER A.M.F., B.C. 
PHONE: SIDNEY 278
DAN^S: DELIVERY:
5 PHONE: 122F SIDNEY * 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds-ri 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles V
AUTO SPECIALISTS )
IN
® Body and . Fendcr'i Repairs; 
® Frame; and J Wheel Aligpi- 
' ment
■'® ' Car^’Paintingf b:,'/';
® Car Upholstery and Top 
'Repairs
"No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
s
937 View St. - - E4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213
DECORATORS
TOMMY HARKER 
—• Personal Decorator — 
Paper Hanging - Painting 
Reasonable R.atos 
^„^ACME DECORATORS 
880 Monterey Ave., Victoria. 









122 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Ifxlerior, Inti't'ior PiiliUing 
JlkilHiHiangiiig ' )
Free Eiitlmatcs-- Sidney: 353X
FRED BEARD v: ' ;
Expert Painlinfi rind 
Decorating
Weller Rtl., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call befiire 8 a.m, nr .'ifter 6 p,m,
HOTELS restaurants
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Satur­
day from 5.30 till midnight, 
b'or rcBorvationn or take 
home mder.s, Phone 186. 




Atmosphere of Real Ho&piialily 
Moderate UalCB 






Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. S3X
WELDING




— Corner First and Bazan —
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPPIALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK
: — Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT : )




Barrister - Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday - 
: : ' ' 2:00 to 5.00 p.rri;: - J 
Phone: Sidney 235, and G 9429 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
FUNERAL directors
j^Thbmaon;:: FuneralHome b 
— Established 1911 —■ 
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Geo: P. 'Thoirisoriv- JHL; IrVing 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 




f-firiniKys -: Stoves'. - Furnaces 
: f ©il Burnerri Gleaned; ^
Simpson Rd. - Saa:riichtt>n 
—- Phone: Keating S4X —-
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
. Third Street - Sidney , 
Wc Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc. ‘
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone: Keating; 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton, B.C.
Indian Sweaters - Lino Rugs, 
all sizes - Lino hy the yard - 
Mcchanicnl Toys - Figurines - 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
,'uid GInsswqrc - Rubbers and 
Shoes, etc,, etc.^
YesI We Have it . . . See
'.Maiion^a Exchange::
R, Grossehiuig, Prop. 
Sidney, B.C. -- Phone: 109




Beacon Ave., opposite The Bank
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
I'riyfo.sslonal b'lornl DcHigning 
lloiipltal Bouquets 
Wreatlis - Sprays - Cor.sagcs 




1042 Third St., Shinny 
. PHONE 202
::c. D. Tm:|.cr,„rrop.:,
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
TnnkR . - Roofing
Eftvoatrough - Woldlng
mwlii MMiW WWUi




Flartley Pearson Wilson, 65, well 
known British Columbia mining en­
gineer, died on January 26, at the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, 
Ganges, following a lengthy illness.
Mr. W'ilson, who was the son of 
the late W. R. Wilson, founder of 
Premier Gold Mine, was born in 
Pennsylvania, U.S.A. The family 
came to Fernie district in 1900 from 
their home town of Pittsburg. Mr. 
Wilson later moved to .South Africa, 
then to Toronto and back to Fernie. 
He was for many years president of 
Crowsnest Pass Mining Co. and 
several associated companies.
He retired nine years .ago to Salt 
Spring Island, where he made his 
home at Parminter Point.
Surviving are his wife, Dolores; 
one son, Thomas H. Wilson, of Fer­
nie, B.C.; three daughters, Mrs. 
Angus McFee, of Fernie, Mrs. 
David MacDonald, of Edmonton, 
and Mr,s. Brock 'Montgomery, of 
Calgary, Alta.; eight grandchildren; 
three brothers, R. W. Wilson and 
Ridgeway Wilson, both of Van­
couver, Bishop A. Wilson, of Salt 
Spring Island, and one sister, Mrs. 
Grant Smith, of Vancouver.
Last^ Rites
The funeral was held at 11 a.m. 
‘on Saturday, January 30, from St. 
George’s Anglican Church, with 
Ven. G. H. Holmes officiating. Mrs. 
V. G. Best was at the organ and the 
hymn sung was “Abide With Me”. 
,The pallbearers were W- H. Brad­
ley, P. D. Crofton, W. E. Dipple, 
Warren Hastings, Norman Mouat. 
Dr. Ira S. White.
^f€@-Pr@slderi! Juugf® Figliters- @f Hemniimisiii'
Cremation followed at Royal Oak, 
Victoria.
NORTH > PSNDER
Mr. Knechtel went to Ganges on 
Saturday, returning Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Young arrived back 
from the United States, after, spend­
ing Christmas and the New Year 
with their daughter.
Mr. ... Humphreys returned from 
Vancouver on the Ss. Princess 
;'Ndfah.';: “''J -'iC'
David Auchterlonie is spending a 
week with his uncle, Laurie Auchter- 
: lonie.L.,_'■ L-''/.:
Mr. Merritt went Vancouver on 
Wednesday.
Mrs,; Muncaster returned . from 
'Vancouver, after spending ' some 
time , with, her daughter. Heather, 
^'^and-iherjiahiily.-'.'' 
s ; Elmer JBr^ley went to Ganges to 
attend Jthe cjreception ‘ on SaturcLy,
■ Jan. 23, atvthe J White Elephant, in 
hon^Lpf; K^hleen.;:Bowerrnan;; whoi 
■was rnarfied'in Victqi-ia last Decem­
ber 29 to Fred Donaghy.
J J Walley; Bradley: has! Teturned home ; 
from Vaiicduver.
JUNGLE STAINED and unshaven were the British boys Vice-President Richard M. Nixon (right) 
met on his Far Eastern tour. It was at a British military outpost in the Malayan jungle, near Kuala 
Lumpur, and the tommies had just returned from a ten-day hunt for Communist terrorists, just one 
more patrol in a war against Communism that has gone on for nearly six years.
GALIANO CIVIL DEFENSE PLANS
Mrs. Rita Scott lias arrived from 
Winnipeg lo take up re.sidcnce in her 
new liome recently purchased from 
G. W. Georgeson. She motored 
through, accompanitul by her son, 
jack Scott, and says that she is glad 
lo leave the 35-l)elow weather behind 
her.
Air. and Airs. Ralph Radford left 
on Wednesday to visit their daugh­
ter, Airs. T. Sitter in Vancouver. 
They are spending the winter 
montlis with their son, Frank Rad­
ford, at their cottage on Whaler Bay.
Air. and Mrs. Chris Hargreaves 
have returned home after visiting 
their son, Alan Hargreaves, in Ed­
monton.
Bill Archibald paid a brief visit 
to the island, .returning to Van­
couver by plane on Friday.
Mrs. Gaynor has returned to Gal­
iano after spending a week, a pa­
tient in Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges.
FULFORD
TO TIE PENINSULA AND ISLANDS
Use (.if Rest Haven Hospital as :i will carry out lliese duties on the 
surgical or orthopedic centre is I i.slaiul. The vtirioiis halls in the 






The regular meeting of the Vesu-I A new form of Canadian robin 
vius Bay Circle was held recently at | which remains in the vicinity 
the home of Mrs. Thomas Carlyle. \ throughout the winter months is sug- 
The president, Miss C. T. AI. I gested by Mrs. P. G. Stebbings of 
Motherwell, Was in the .chair and | Pender Island. Mrs. Stebbings told 
12 members were present. [The Review last week that she
Aliss Margaret Alotherwell was j counted 24 robins in her garden the 
appointed : delegate to the annual j morning before the recent blizzard, 
diocesan conference in Voctofia. The birds; D-ersiste-d throushout the
1 served Hill wiping his wet lips with 
1 the back of his hand, "did vou hear
I about the farmer down the road who
Februarv 23-25. snow, said Mrs.
March, the date to be set at the ne.xt I 
meeting, which . will take place ,bn j- 
Wednesday, Alarch 3, at the home, of 
Miss Aluriel Harrington, "Tantfa- 
mar.’’ : ' ^ ■ I
MORE ABOUT
LEISURE
(Continued From Page One)
Following- adjournment tea was from complete: "No beer parlor, no
served served bv Airs. Carlvle, i
^GANGES
D. G.: 'Alackenzie of Fernwobd, 
North Salt Spring, who returned on; 
Monday from a few,weeks in Alontr 
real,' is -a guest for an ' indefinite
;pefibd''at,.Aclands.)-.:''..:;-,):.''.:'.4'
;;;;:Mr:^;a Ji. MacWilliain
J Ic ft’: ton ‘ Wednesday ;fo r •; San: Fran- 
Derwent Taylor returriied froin ‘^'®‘=9 ,^en 'route for Honolulu, where 
kVictom, after sriending; a few days they intend staying a month.:
there. ; He; madeV the ; journey by
’■■■.launch^:;''
7 held clinic in'the school
house on ; Saturday. ; ’ :
S Miss Doris Sayille of ■ London, 
England, has arrived bn tlio island, 
as a permanent resident. She is ne-
: ;gotiating for the purchase, of ; the j 
piece of land vvitli the cottage from I 
Mrs. Carey,, who has returned to 
the island and is running her home, 
‘TIl-A-Hce’’, as a guest house.
George Baxter, business manager
Gavin G: Mouat returned on Fri­
day to his home, Vesuvius Bay, after, 
three weeks in Wictoria, a patient in 
the Veterans Hospital.
,Mrs. \V. N; McDermott left on 
Wednesday to spend a week in Van­
couver visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Airs. R. Kirkham.
: Miss Frances Lees left oil Sun­
day for .Vancouver where, after a
of the “Alodern; Press’’, has bought 
the Stuart Corlictt place, and will 
take up residence early in the fall.
; A son was horn to Mr. and Mrs. 
L.: S. de S. Carey of Rochester, 
Minn., last week. Tlic elector an'd his 
wife, both doctors, were visiting the 
fornier’s mother, Mrs. Carey, tliis 
sunimer before taking their course at 
the Alayo Clinic.
Mrs. Daniels went to Vancouvor 
for a few days on the Ss. Princess 
Norah, on Wedne.sday,
Les Bowermaii went to Sidney, 
Monday.
short visit to Dr. and Airs, G. J. 
.Ankenman, she will enter the Van­
couver General School of Nursing. 
Aliss Lees’ position at Dr. T. F. Wil­
kie’s office at Ganges will be taken 
over by Mrs. Gordon Grahain.
The following guests have return­
ed home after spending a week or 
several days at Harliour Hou.se: 
Airs, J. H, Cnrvosso, G/Capt. and 
Airs. W. E, Dipple, Ganges; Mrs. 
H, P. Wilson, Salt Spring Island; 
Charles Reader, Don Card, B.C. 
Power Commission, Duncan; Airs. 
P. AI. Gityner and Miss Helen Gay- 
jier, Galiano; W. R. Piggoil, S. Pig- 
gott, Aluyne Island; Robert Clark, 
Nelson.
Mr*! 6i A I' Kolman, Gangr-i.
policeman, no pool rooms, nto hair­
cuts . . .’’ He dropped the theme in 
favor,'of a forkful Of potato and 
apple sauce soaked in brown gravy.
‘-‘What about; laundry ?’’ I asked: 
Caddy wasn’t sure. He thought most 
of it went by boat to the city. As for 
his, he did his own. He had suffer-: 
ed a; serious Occident that wayi :
“I had put my government cheque-' 
Tor-hot-working in ! the liip; pocket q£ 
my; so-called working pants and for-j 
got to take' it out before dumping 
them Jh the';tiib. Wlieii the pants 
were; dried ;:and‘: irohed"T;: fou{id': the 
cheque. It was as bleached and limp 
as; a bit bf tO'Lt paper.'’ Caddy 
knew the effectiveness of a; pause in 
the 'right place. He filled his mouth 
again and chewed while Hill, Dicker- 
soil and ,1; waited breathlessly. ,
Dickerson spoke for the three of 
us: “What about the money? Did 
you get any refund?” :
HARD LUCK AND CULTURE
“Ah!” exclaimed Caddy. "That's 
where brains and cductition came 
into the picture. I: wrote a letter of 
explanation but it wasn’t sent. It 
bad too many short words.
"It ly.asn’t official enougli. I re­
wrote-it witli a dictionary propped 
up before me. Instead of saying the 
cheque got into the tub I stated it 
became .accidentally inimersed in 
soap-laden water to the complete 
detriment of its legiiiility and cur­
rency value. That did it. Recogniz­
ing the writer at once as a man 
whose hard luck was e(|ualled only 
hy Iiis culture, a new cheque came, 
as they say to hand,”
’’.Spealcing of toilet iinper,” oh-
was plowing with seagulls flying 
around him on .die lookout for 
worms? ,
"Well, the seagulls were very ex­
cited and several of them behaved in 
ungentlemanly fashion — on the 
horses’ backs, on the plowhandles 
and finally on the farmer’s hair and 
down his forehead.
"His boy, walking beside him 
'nolding the reins, was a scout and 
always prepared. When father 
brought a big red-and-white hand­
kerchief. the boy suggested a better 
idea. ‘Here's toilet paper. Dad.’ he 
said, flashing some folds from Iiis 
pocket.
"Dad went right ahead mopping 
with his handkerchief. 'Toilet paper, 
hell !; he snorted. ; 'You’ll never 
catch that, seagull now. ;,He’s half a 
mile-away
(To Be Continued): :
I.ast week-end, Airs. C. W. Baker, 
Sitlney. was the guest of her sou-in­
law and daughter. Air. and Airs. R. 
AI. Patterson.
Rosemary and Alarilyn Brigden 
have returned home after being pa­
tients at the Lady Alinto Hospital.
Gordon Reid and Glenn Forster 
returned to Victoria on Sunday after 
spending the week-end with Air. and 
Mrs. Fergus Reid.
Air. and Airs. Carl Alaxwell are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birtlv of a daughter. Kelly Frances, 
at the Lady Alinto Hospital on Janu­
ary 30.
Whiter Clothes
When boiling white clothes put 
a few slices of lemon, with the 
rind on, in the boiler. This will 
remove stains and make the clothes 
whiter.
If you wish .to paper walls that 
are white\vashed,, wash the walls 
with strong vinegar before apply­
ing the paper. It will make the 
paper stick.
authorities.
At a recent meeting of civil de­
fense officers of the lowerWancouvcr 
Island mutual aid area. Dr. A. N. 
Beattie explained that the three mtiin 
A^’ictoria hospitals. Royal Jubilee, St. 
Joseph’s ttnd the A^eterans' Hospital 
would be the centre of the medical 
services in the target tirea.
The director uf the .Saanicli tind 
South Vancouver Island Health 
Unit explained that casiuilties will 
be evacutited from the target area, 
after initial treatment in the vicinity 
of the disaster or air raid.
Casiuilties will be moved Crum the 
target area, through Brentwood and 
the Alill Bay ferry to up-lskuul hos­
pitals.
In Attendance
Present at the iltscussion were Re­
gional Co-ordinator Lamont, Dr. 
Beatty, E. L. Rimmer. regional ad­
ministrator for welfare; C. G. Wat­
kins, liaison officer for welfare; 
civil defense officers from Sooke 
and Aletchosin; .A. W. Sluirp, civil 
defense officer for Sidney; Airs. A. 
E. Rotliery, Sitlney; ainl Civil De­
fense Officer A. R, Layard, from 
Salt Spring Island, with B. -Vcland 
and C. H. Ker Cooper.
Mr. Watkins explained the brief 
outline of tbe plans for the welfare 
units. Persons who are 
homes or who are being moved for 
any other reason will be sent out of 
tbe target area in convoys. The wel­
fare units will list the names and at­
tend to all problems of feeding, fi­
nance and other queries which may 
arise, he said.
Emergency feeding centres will 
provide meals for evacuees and at 
the same time will serve as feeding 
centres for civil defense personnel.
Appointed
It was stated that welfare chiefs 
had been appointed at Sidney and at 
Salt Spring Island. Airs Rothery
suitable fur botli emergency hospittil 
centres and ttlso for the billeting of 
dispkiced persons. The luills in Sid­
ney were listed by .Mr. .Sharp. On 
Salt Spring Island the area was di- 
\'ided into sections. Traffic from 
Vancouver Island would be directed 
via Brentwood lo Vesuvius, Swartz 
Bay 10 b'nlford and .Sidney to 
tiliuges.
V arious officers are sought by the 
civil defense :intliorities in the dis­
trict and information may be gained 
from Air. l.amoiit or civil defense 
officers in the various areas.
The meeting concluded its analysis 
of the problems facing the organiza­
tion and also presented officers in 
the entire mutual aid area with the 
oiiportiiihty uf meeting and exchang­
ing notes.
FILM OF BRITISH WEDDING 
FLOWN TO CANADA
■A film of the wedding of an 
U.C.A.l'. airman and an English 
girl was recently flown to Canada 
so tluit liie briilegrooni’s parents 
niiglit see and hear tlie ceremony. 
The wedding, wbieli took place at 
the Cliureh of tbe Holy Apostles, 
in Leice.ster, wiis Itelween 22-year- 
old Leading’^.Aircraft sinan Ronald 
Kenneth Innis of Eel River Cross- 
New Brunswick, stationed 
R.C..A.P. in France, and 
Aliss Beryl Kemi)Ie, also 22, of 
Leicester. Tape recorded mes­
sages from the bride’s parents and 
others attending the ceremony ac­
companied the film to Canada. 
Responsible for the arrangements 
\yas the Rev. L. J. Gillespie who 
stressed that the idea was not a 
stunt, but an attempt to have the 
two families Itrought together on 
both sides of the Atlantic in an 
act pf prayer and worship.
without ,with the
In 1952 the average value per acre 
of Canadian farm land was $48,
ill serve at Sidney and Air. Acland I double the 1935-39 value.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF EXPANSION
j vCIhristiaii'; Scierice:: ■ J
v -Services: held IrijAIahtoU; Hall/ ; 
. ; : Ganges, every: Sunday;; 
at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily; "Welcome —
The Directors of The British Columbia Land and Investment 
Agency Limited, which has been operating a Real Estate, Insur- 
anceV and Loan business in Victoria for 'over ninety years in the 
B.C. Land Building, take pleasure in announcing that fhey are: 
adding a Securities Department, and that Jthe present manager,; 
Mr. R. H. Shanks, who has been with the Company for over forty- 
nine years, has been appointed President arid Director. V
iies''pf





are now on sale at
Mr. W. G. C. Holland, after Over forty years service, has retired 
from the Company; and Mr. D. GL J. Humphries, "who has been with 
the Gompany for twenty-three years, has beenmade Assistant 
Manager.; Mr. Hubert Smith, after sei-vihg the Compiahy for fouf- 
teeh years, has been appointed Accountant succeedihg Mr. Hum­
phries. The Real Estate Department yvill be in charge of Mr. W. O. 
'Cameron, who has been; with the Company for; five years. A The 
Securities Department will be managed by Mr, Cuyler H. Shanks, 
who started in the Investment business in Victoria eighteen years 
.■agotV"";'',;;; L'A':';' ' j'^A
Ihe Kev. Coldwell, a retired min- |n,,. daughter, Airs, G. Alurray, and
tster, IS at pre.sent re,siding on the 
island, and officiated at tlie service.s 
at ,St. Peter's Anglican Church, Ho 
* is staying with Aliss Biistced.
Mr.s. Keiller went to Vancouver 
on the Ss. Princess Norah, en route 
to California, where she will visit 
witli lier son, Gilison, and iter ilanglu 
tcrrin-law.
Norman Scott wa.s a recent visitor 
to Vanconver.,
Mr. and Mr.s. Brooks also went to 
Vancouver.
Farmers’ Institute and /oilier
Mr.s, Ale.vaiuler CJaunt of Vaiicou- 
ver, arrived at Hariiour llouse on 
Saturday and are. guests for four 
or five day.s,
G, Sprackliiig arrived last week 
from Stewart, B,C., ;iml is making!,.
an indefinite vStiiy at the Iiotcl.
ULSTER TO CANADA
Allierta is heginiiing lo gain fav­
our with immigrants lo Canada 
front Ulster, the Norlliern Ireland 
government reiiorts. Up till lunv 
ipproxiinately 90 per cent of Ulster 
1 emigrants have settled in Ontario
the traditional goal of tlio Irish,
- ----------------- - --------- I sizealile lireak with Ira-
heeii eancelled owing ditinn came wlieii .15 Koyal Ulster 
j Constaluilory men went to join the 
for ICdmonton city poliee, This month 




The United Church service 
Jiinuary 31 was cancelled, Il 
Imped lo have a .service on .Sunday, part,s of 
h'ehrnary 7 at ILa.m, typist,s.














V'Cb....'■l'i.'lt:phoiic wi come to




In order to carry out this expansion, the present offices are to 
be remodeled, which necessitate the Company moving into one of 
its other buildings at the corner of Langley and Broughton Streets, 
where'it will operate from Monday, January 25, until further 
notice.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND AND INVESTMENT 
AGENCY LIMITED
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
B.C. LAND BLDG., 922 Government Street, Victoria, B.C. Phone G4115-G4116 
Real Estate, Insurance Brokers, Stocks and Bonds,
Mortgages, Property Management
WINTER SCFIEDULE J












Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE; GANGES 52
. . . the letierii tlurt. Then from 
all over the free world conio iiucli 
commentii OR lliciin from rcnderi 
of THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
MONITOR, an internolloiinl dally 
nowRpnpor:
•'T/ifl ’Afonifor In miMf ronrf*
Infr lor maiaht-lhinking: 
peopfo. , ,
“/ rrturmd to nchoot after a 
lap$i) of HI venrt. I lelll get 
my ^legrea from lha college, 
hut my education come$ 
from Ihe Monitor, . .
"The Monitor give$ me idea$ 
for my ivork. ..."
"I truly enjoy its com- 
pony. . .
You, too, will find ilio Monitor 
Informative, with roniplctc world 
n«w«. You will dirrover ii ron« 
fttnictivo viewpoint in every rinwR 
»lory.
Uri' lire fonpon below for n *pe* 
end lulliidiieioiy nubtuiipiion — 
3 nionilin tor only S.L
Tio Sri,off Mfliilltir
> Onr, Niironv Kl.. Ilii.lnn I.F Man., tl, H. A.
I'lfina »ui,l an iintniliiftniy .iilufni, 
Him l« Til* tanOllaii Mniiimr—
jh lt*ii»i, ,1 aminta IJ, .
, * ( /i| I b' ' w
Cash Price $261
(nnma)
(.Sligliliy higliernil Salt Spring 
Uland)
(fOjto (lena) (amlat 1*0.11
m
m
Wednesday, February 3, 1954.
Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
This note lias been prompted by a 
brief article that appeared recently 
in a prominent agricultural journai. j
We think it applies to all who | 
work with plants whether grower, ' 
gardener or experimenter. Regard- I 
less of what you may hear or learn ' 
it vvill do you no good unless you [ 
try it. And in your case if it docs 
not work the first time, just keep 
stumbling.
For instance, take sickness of any 
kind. If we humans take sick we 
usually go to a doctor. He asks 
questions thumps our chests listens 
to our hearts takes our temperature 
and we describe our sympt.oms.
Then he prescribes. The veterinar­
ian’s job is much harder. He goes 
through much the same procedure 
but he can’t ask the animal questions 
nor get descriptions of symptoms.
However in most cases he knows 
what to do and what to prescribe.
But when we get sick plants! Boy, ' 
oh boy! Is it the soil, is it the lack 
of this or that in the soil ? It it a. 
disease or is it insect pests? And so 
we “cut and try’’, “cut and try’’; 
stumbling around, trying this, trying • 
that. ' 1
I'inally if we do stumble on the 
answer, what will work this season 
might not work next season under 
different weather and temperature 
conditions.
But we don’t get'anywhere by not 
trying. Don’t be afraid to stumble.
Big .Business
Official Holland government 
■sources report that during July 1- 
October 31, 1953, the Netherlands 
exported to the world 43,544 metric 
tons of flower bulbs worth about 
$30 'million.
This is an increased value over 
the same period last year of 5yi 
per cent when 40,895 metric tons 
valued at $28.4 million were ex­
ported.
These figures give some idea of 
the importance of bulb-growing in 
Holland’s economy and also help to 
e.xplain the interest of other coun­
tries such as Canada, the U.S. and 
Japan in trying to get a slice of the 
available world business. Of course, 
Canada’s interest in bulb production 
is fchiefly British CoIumbiWs—the
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province whose hope it is to achieve 
a stable domestic market, not an ex­
port one.
Whether or not this hope will 
fully materialize remains to be seen 
but to look around at the hopes and 
ambitions of other countries is to 
lealize that such for B.C. bulb grow­
ers will not be an easy matter.
To wit, we have the announcement 
of the Japanese ministry of agricul­
ture of a nine-poinj policy for pro­
motion of the export of agricultural 
products.
Highliglits of the policy include 
among other things (1) production 
costs to be reduced through nation­
alization of niachines and other 
equipment for which liie government 
will supidy subsidies, (2) production 
of lily and tulip bulbs will be im­
proved and increased, chiefly for the 
c.xport market, (3) for agricultural 
producers, raw materials will be sup­
plied in proportion to the e.xport 
amount, (4) the Japanese govern­
ment will send experts and techni­
cians to study market conditions 
abroad.
Not a very cheerful picture for 
local growers we’ll admit, but on one 
thing we’re quite confident and that 
is. the Japanese tulip has got real 
quality to buck here if we meet it 
with our best.
^ ^ By A. C, Gordon |
Julien Hebert of Montreal has de­
signed a garden lounge chair with 
an aluminum frame, featuring a ny­
lon covering which laces on and off 
for easj' laundering.
I effects of spraying roads
1 FOR CONTROL OF WOODY GROWTH
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Ihc effects of summer spraying to 
control woody growth along road­
sides often brings complaints about 
the unsightly appearance of the 
vegetation.
This results from the (slow) kill­
ing out of vegetation which has 
growiT vigorously during the spring 
and early part of the summer.
Delayed dormant sprays in the 
thh cl week of March were made in 
1953 with follow-up overall sprays 
in late iVlay.
The result was that far less 
.growth was made during the season, 
and as a consequence, these plots 
' weie much less unsighth' than where 
the overall May spray onlj’' was ap­
plied.
Where basal siirays only were ap-
46— Indefinite article
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Snow Clamps On 
Egg Movement
Weekly report of the Dominion 
^S8 and Poultry Marketing Board, 
Vancouver, is as follows:
With the egg supply position 
changed materially from last week, 
prices advanced two cents on grade 
■‘A”;lar.ge, medium and smalls. Bad 
snow conditions have isolated many 
production areas and, with limited 
and higher-priced offerings from 
prairie points, tliis market has as- 
•sumed a firm position. Local sales 
are off slightly and movement to 
work camps, etc., is practically nil.
Poultry receipts are slow, good 
foiyl short, some turkeys are still 
arriving. Sales remain fair.
plied in March, regrowth was more 
extensive tlian where overall sprays 
were applied.
Herbicides used were 2, 4-D ester 
(low volatile) and 2, 4-D plus 2, 4, 
5-T ,it approximately 2 and 6 pound.s 
j)or acre. In the mi.xed growth which 
included Prumis (Choke cherry), 
Ivose (wild rose), Holodi.sctis (sjii- 
raca), Nuttallia (Indian Plum), and 
Symphoricarpos (snowberry) 2, 4-D 
plus 2, 4, 5-T at 6 pounds was most 
elTcctivc for the dormant followed 
by the same material at 3 pounds 
when aiqilied as a full foliage treat­
ment.
Dormant treatments were applied 
with .stove oil as the dilutent and full 
foliage with water. The most re- 
sislent species wa.s Symphoricarpos 
(Snowberry).
METROPOLITAN VICKERS 
I CANADIAN CONTRACT 
i ^ A contract worth more than $1.- 
500.000 has been received by a U.K. 
firm from the Calgary Power Com­
pany. Tills order, obtained in the 
face of stiff opposition, covers the 
supply of a 66,000 kw., 3,600 r.p.m. 
steam turbo-generating set, said to 
be the largest ever ordered by Can­
ada. Tbe new set, which will be 
manufactured in Manclicstcr, will 
consist of a two-cylinder turbine, op­
erating with inlet steam conditions 
of^ 1,250 p.s.i.g., 950 degrees Fahren­
heit and driving 13,800 volt A.C. gen­
erator of the hydrogen-cooled type. 
It will form the initial generating 
unit in a new power sttilion lo be 
built by the Calgary Power Com­
pany at VVabatmm near lulmontori.
In Britain the use of square wheels 
on antomohilcs is .specilicaily pro­
hibited hv law.
HERE NOW
4-DOOR SEDAN........ ..............; . ® 184^
Conditioning Heater and Flashing Direc­tion..! Signals. Also avaihrble-Several ’53 Hillrna.m sXns 
at a Special Price.
JAMESON MOTORS LTD.
DTTGM'TnM cm *740 BROUGHTO .<?t
H. S. TIMBESLAKE
I. ?. JOrnUBB
V C/ :, : JV ,; :;Op^ . .)
PREMIER CITES FIGURES
A7 A /-> TV .Premier W.. A. C. Bennett has 
released comparative figures rela­
tive to highway construction costs.
In making the comparison with 
the first six months of 1952, when 
there wa.s a Liberal administration, 
the premier said that he was not 
drawing conclusions or implica­
tions but felt the informative na­
ture of the figures would be of 
interest to the people.
He pointed out that recently 
highway costs have been lowered 
in some cases to 40 per cent below 
departmental estimates, while the 
j comparative period in 1952 saw 
I most contract prices exceeding de
partrnental estimates considerably.
Examples
As examples, he cited construc­
tion of two comparable and con­
tiguous stretches of road from 
Mile 128 to Mile 134 of the Cariboo 
Highway, built under the Liberal 
government, and from Mile 134 to 
Mile 150 built just recently.
The departmental estimate for 
tlie first section was $477,023 and 
acUia! contract price was $495,366.
The departmental estimate for 
the comparal.le second strip re­
cently finished was $753,194 but 
the actual contract price was let 
at $440,610.,-p, / -O ‘VL
le picmier also showed the following comparisons:
■to; Govt. Social Credit Govt.....$95.00 per acre a.-.-vauvi.
....$95.00 per acre
$ 1.35 per yard
••$ .66 per yard
-$ 4.00 per yard
-$ .84 per ton








:Lorrugated pipe) 24-in.,.„$ ;2.25 imr ft. (lineal)
Shriveled Hands
i Toe’s hands tend to
wrinkle and shrivel every time 
Tc in water any length of 
time, rub them 'with salt or vine-
$37.50 per acre 
$50.00 per acre 
$ .59 per yard 
$ .30 per yard 
$ 3.00 per yard 
$ .45 per ton 
$ .40 per ton 
$ .90 per ft. (lineal)
gar, well into the skin. This is 
very effective in removing that un­
pleasant feeling from the liands 
and the flesh : ■^will'.become soft
and- fine..-v' .v-
Mod©' w3-IHb Amaimq Mew PcBsf K&KlY Yeast!
Mmm umms
.Mcnsiire into small howl, i
liilccwnmi water. 2 t.sp.s, grami.
MM sugar; .stir until anfr.nr
is..(lis.solvc(l. Snrinkle will.
Lnvelnpes Fleischmann’s Fast
GTDr.v Yen St, Let Htn ml
1,0 iiiin., ’ri-TFN .stir avcII CiTiini
a-4 c. nIioriPMltiKi (tntilmilly Mend 
Ml To. Krnmildicil RiiKnr, .1 iHtm. hiiIi.
I l"li. MrniKil nntmr'iT. Gnuliinltv lirai 
III wrll-liflll.'n OKBR, fill,- (i, Va isp, . 
■m'lii .ixlniri, VV a milk wliirl,
liilH Ikni Hciildril npd ronlrd lo jiil;(..
wiii ni, nnd yram niixtiirtt. ,Silr in ,) c 
f■||('r'•|||^ll■d bmid floiir! licfit imiii 
M'liiot i. Wmk In 3
fird IIT,'id Ikiiir, K.i|.nd nniii miKmili 
' rliiH ".q |i|(i,K, in ,(rp,.,s,.,|
" "I l•"lNh toil will imdlrd liuiKir or 
'• lorli'iiimr, (..'over mid mm in wm-m 
I'liivm fi'rii fnnii dninidil, Ud ri"r 
imid doiilili'd' in imiK-, 
d'mi!lt mid rill Into .id .-finni |i„r(iini,|.kiii’iid liilM iiiimntli IikIIh,
m;llfd liiuirr or iriiirKm-lno, nill in 
itm urmiidiiird immir mid nrrmiKr 
. J Ilium on (ttniM.d Imkinir iimni.
'""il doidiM in Ilk, I wist tlic uindlc o( (, knifn 
n Hit lop o( cmdi mil to form mi 
indmi.iiinni till with Jolly, e„vrr nml
ii'cly hot rivTii, X/ii’', nhoiit IH min.
rhis advertisement is not, published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Gdverhment ^ v 
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Cmada and the Royal Bank maldi strides on a path of solid pmaress




® No nioitf ili!>ii|)|tointitiviiti$ 
liccfnise tilt* yeast h(i,<) spoiletU 
I’leLchmann’tj Fast DRY Yea;f 
rei)Iaec.<i old-fashioned pcrtshahle 
yca.st hecauNc it keeps fresh and 
full strenj)>th~*.rijjht in your 
I>hu.u tll imr /u.M*iisinf5 doughtu
and grand oven results get 
Flcischiuann’s Fast DRY 
Yca« lodayl
0/)G/hr & st//>p/y/
.lilts year Canada added another clieering 
chapter to its contiiniing .story of achieve­
ment. New recorfl.s were wriiien into the 
statisiic.s of a nation’s growth—•more people 
employed than ever before, more wages paid,
more capital invested.
The Royal Hank paralleled Cnnnda’.s 
comsc through a year of suhstamlal gains. 
Our as,sets reached $2,895,856,1 «y — the 
highest fipire any Cnnaillan hank ha.s ever 
piivileged lu rejum, Ijeposits stand at
$2,73'f,6-14,077, another new record. 'Ihe 
bank now aindueis over 2,350,000 accounts 
witli (.anadian deptjsii accounts more than 
double die 194?, figure.
Ill 195 3 new branches wore built and 
Olliers nuHlerni/,e<l t.i provl.le even more elfi- 
cient service. Royal Ranh br.tntlus non anal 
over 790-70 of diem in foreign countrlcs- 
cach geareil to provide banking facilities in 
step widTdie needs of nil r-.nridinh;: in thii
FIfluros limt loll u tliriiliiiH story
ora of oscidng iiaiional j)rogres.s.
™ .B R M BS K' ■ ir m -jm nm*' mm
«w Bwi iH liiiiii 13 1^2? Bm wwW 5^S mm BiH mm
O-o of Ih. world: area, bank,, prowian will, a
s VIARS AOO tVSa (tsrimatodi
flviliniK emplorni S,00B,l)0B M7s,oon
Crou iiiodiitilon 115,03 million $34,300 million
Now (iindiiKlhiii *1,877 million ,13,433 millionllll■|»l'?l prott'.nihn *8)0 miiiiuii $1,331 million
Inilnllflil hvilt».(il«tl(lc 
p«i»cr t(i|intliy 18.8 million II,J*. 14.8 million II,p.
Nsw (nplidl lnv»am«nl $3,175 millinn ' mllKo!,
Oil (iidduiilnn lt.3 liillllon bill. H million bbL
0VI« m BBAMCHIS IM CAMADA ANB AII(»A|
I ly‘
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(By J. H. Crossley, Dominion 
Experimental Station, Saanichton) 
Experiments in 1952 showed that 
when cut holly is to be shipped to 
eastern Canada for Christmas, the 
best results are obtained when the
(a) 2,4,5 TP vs. naphthalene
acetic acid for prevention of leaf 
drop during shipping; (b) wax 
paper lined cartons vs. cartons wax 
coated inside vs. ordinary cartons; 
(c) pre-shipping storage of holly at 
33, 53 and 55 degrees F.; (d) ex­
press vs. parcel post for gift pack­
age ; (e) treatments to enhance and 
prolong the life of holly on arrival 
at destination.
and rate his own .s.amplcs after under­
going shipment. Results and the con­
clusions reached to date arc as fol­
lows ;
Results
1. In general, 1953 results veri­
fied those of 1952 and showed that 
holly should be hormone dipped prior 
to shipment to insure against leaf 
drop.
I'br this purpose naphthalene 
acetic acid at 30 p.p.m. proved su­
perior to 2,4,5 TP (color set). It 
was also suiierior from the stand­
point of its appearance on the foli-
New U.N, Stamp
holly is dipped in a solution of 1 To test the various treatments 
naphthalene acetic acid at 30 p.p.m., I iindcr actual shipping conditions 
drained, then packed immediately in | duplicate cartons (two pounds each) 
a wax paper lined carton sealed on | wore shipped from Saanichton to
the outside with gummed paper. I Winnipeg and back to Saanichton. | (Concentrations of 20 and 40
In 1953 the experiments were con-j This procedure was meant to ap- j p.p.ni. 2,4,5 TP were used in current 
tinned with the object that further . proximate shipping conditions from te.sts). I'urther tests with 2,4,5 TP 
verification of results be obtained. i tbe Pacific coast to eastern Canada: seem worthwhile.
In addition information on the fol-j at the same time, it piovided the, i 2 Cartons wa.x coated on the in- 
lowing matters was sought; ' means for the sendei to appiaise 1 rank about equal to wax paper
lined cartons for keeping holly in the 
freshest and greenest condition dur­
ing storage and shipping. Due to the 
inconvenience of lining cartons with 
the wax paper and the added diffi­
culty in packing such cartons, the 
former type seem preferable from 
j the grower’s standpoint.
1 Ordinary cartons (without mois- 
I ture proofing) were again shown to 
I ijermit considerable drying which is 
I undcsiraltlc. Such cartons are not 
I recommended.j 3. .Storage at 33 dc.grces F. wa.s 
shown to he superior to 43 degrees 
or 53 degrees for holding holly. 
Still in Progress 
Holly dipped and packed as recom­
mended and stored at 33 degrees F. 
for two weeks prior to shipping ar­
rived back in excellent condition. 
Longer periods of storage at this 
temperature prior to shipping are 
i still in progress.
4. Success with gift packages of 
I holly sent by mail is spotty; the per­
centage of successful shipments by 
this method was not satisfactory. 
Results hy rail express were better.
5. The life of holly can be pro­
longed many days and its appearance 
enhanced manyfold if on receipt of
INSURANCE COMPANIES URGE 

































This stamp, to he issued 11 Feb­
ruary, will be the first commem­
orative stamp to be printed by 
the United Nations Postal Admin­
istration in 1954. The stamp, with 
its ear of wheat design, honors the 
work of the Food and Agricul­
tural Organization. It will be the 
first U.N. stamp printed in two col­
ors, gold on green background.
PORTABLE POWER HOUSE 
AT AGRICULTURAL SHOW
The 1954 Bath and West and 
Southern Counties Agricultural 
Show (E.xeter, Devon, June 2-5) 
will have a new e.xhibit that, in 
years to come, will stive the organ­
izers and e.xhibitor.s considerable 
sums of money. It is the Bath and 
We.st Society’.s own portable 
power house, which will make the 
show self-supporting in electric 
light and power. The power house 
will contain three 400-kilowatt gen­
erating sets. It will be one of the 
attractions of the show, with its 
public gallery from which visitors 
will be able to watch the big gen­
erating sets in action.
Careless use of electricity ranks 
second only to cigarettes and matches 
as a cause of fires, according to offi­
cials of the All Canada Insurance 
h'ederation.
It is estimated that more than 
6,000 fires a year are caused by elec­
trical appliances and wiring, with a 
total damage of more than $8,000,- 
000.
The federation, which represents 
more than 200 fire, automobile, and 
casualty insurance companies, re­
ports that overloading of circuits 
and faulty wiring arc two of the 
largest causes of electrical fires. It 
recommends these safety measures 
to he used in cutting down the pos­
sibilities of fire;
Employ only experts for installa­
tion ami maintenance of electrical 
wiring and appliances. Be sure cir­
cuits are hca\-y enough to carry peak 
loads.
Never overload circuits.
Never string wires under rugs, 
through doors, over hooks and 
beams, or in any exposed places. 
Constant wear will make them dan­
gerous.
Cords should he replaced when 
worn. T'hey arc usually not worth 
repairing.
Laundry and clothing should never 
be strung over wires.
Never use improper fuses or sub­
stitutes. They may cause overload­
ing.
seldomI-Iomemadc extensions arc 
reliable.
Use only recognized makes of ap­
pliances. Never leave them active 
for long periods.
If fire should break out, shut all 
doors and windows to eliminate 
drtifts and ’phone fire department 
without delay.
Tough Meats
It is always a great disappoint­
ment when one finds she has pur­
chased a tough piece of meat. In 
this case, rub some baking soda 
into it and allow to stand for a 
few hours. Then wash it and cook. 
A mixture of vinegar and olive oil 
rubbed into both sides of a tough 
steak will make it tender. The 
steak should stand for two hours, 
cities throughout the world.
FROM FAMOUS EGG-LAY­
ING STRAINS R.O.P. sired
a gift package the stems are cut and Hampshire Pullets, Vac-
kept in water at all times as with a cinated against Newcastle and 
bouquet of flowers. Place holly in Bronchjtis. Ten weeks old, 
the cool for several hours before j $L20; 3 months old, $1.50, any
, . . . , 1LT II rin;i fit-it-ipi; vearbringing into a warm room. Holly 
sprigs with the stems in water in a 
shallow howl make ideal table ar: 
rangements.
The ’term ''supersonic” refers to 
sound waves that arc pitched so 
high we cannot hear them and to 
speeds higher than the speed of 
sound.
¥©u an eEmp ®|
quant es, y  around.
KROMHOFF FARMS 
R.R. 5, New Westminster, B.C.
When kidneys fail to 
remove excess acids 
and wastes, back­
ache, tired feeling, 
disturbed rest often 
follow. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills stimu- 
late kidneys to 
normal duty. You 
feel better—sleep 
better, work better. 
Get Dodd's at any 
drug store. You can 
depend on Dodd's.
IT WILL PAY YOU
—as it has paid thousands 
of others — lo learn to 
speak effectively, to sell 
yourself, your ideas, yOur 
merchandise; to add to 
your power of favorably 
influencing others; and to 
become a good chairman 
and group leader.
THEREFORE — join the 
modem streamlined Inter­
national Institute Course—
17 fascinating weeks ■—33 
sessions, and most up-to- 
date training you can pur­
chase at any price, but cost­
ing only $39, less $4 cash 
discount. Invest in your­
self — reap daily dividends 
in personality development, 
confidence and poise.
Classes now organizing. Frank Paulding
Call, Write or Phone E 5890
INSTRUCTORS;
Frank Paulding - Stan Kendall 
Ronald Jeune
Frank Paulding International Institute
370 Foul Bay Road Victoria, B.C.
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1042 THIRD .'STREET ; SIDNEY
1
You’ll aavo time, 
fool lYi 0 r 0 roatod, 
bo liappior with 
roaulta from an 
automatic olociric 
waahor—ready to 
give yoara of aor- 
vico.
2
"My moat valued 
appliauco!’’ . . . 
lhat’a what women 
aay about the uo.w 
automatic clothe,i 
dryci'.s. They ilo 
away with heavy 
liftirp?, cut down 
iromuK, end all 
w 0 r r y about the 
weather,
See Jour ieater
The RGAF would need immediately additional experienced men and 
women for Technical and Non-technical positions, in the event of a 
national emergency. Veteran RCAF Senior N.C.O.’s — providing they 
have up-to-date knowledge of Air Force procedures and activities — 
would be among the people required.
To train fsrmer RCAF Senior N.C.O.’s to be ready for such openings
THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
is giving
ASSIGNMENT TRAINING
in specific positions 
for possible Air Force needs
By volunteering now, you will be given annual training 
for a period of from 1.5 to 30 days full time — when con­
venient to you. You will receive during your training 
free transportation, Regular Air Force pay and allow­
ances, for your assigned rank, and other benefits.
Civilian employers will be requested by the Department 
of National Defence to permit and encourage their 
employees tq take advantage of reserve training.
Ex-Sctiior N.C. 0.[s (hicb/r/iiig former 
)Y''ome)i's Division N.CO.’s who arc single) 
may apply. Applicants must not have 
reached their 45th hirthdatc on date of 
application,
By acting now, if a national emergency arose, 
you would have a place ,and know how to fill 
it, and he reiuly to contribtite immediate and 
important .service,
DIroclor of Airman's Postlnflt and Caroori,
Air Forco lioatlqunrtats, Ottawa.
PliMU' u'luf to me xe'ahoiil .utitiliomil ii(/i>nfi<xtion
.itfii// /W II' "f'r.tnn'nt;.
Nl ’MIIMR..............................rOUMliU RANK......................
AMli........ ..........................
1 RAUli. ................................. ........... .
ADDRIISS,......... ................................ .......................... .




If you oro intomsfod and 
wkh fo know more ahouf 
RCAF Assignment Training 
— don’t dolayl
FILL OUT AND 
MAIL THIS COUPON
CAP'-ii-Hi mv,
Wednesday, February 3, 1954. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLAl^DS REVIEW PACE NINE
COMMUNITY HALL RECEDES YET 
FURTHER AS PEARKES WRITES
Possibility of Sidney and North '
Saanich Community Hall Associ­
ation being allowed to purchase the 
West Camp recreation hut at Patri­
cia Bay airport, is even more remote 
today.
Major-General G. I'l. Pcarkes, V.C., 
member of parliament for this dis­
trict. has written to President G. F. 
Gilbert of the community club, as 
follows:
“Ftirthcr to my telegram of Janti- 
ary 25, I have now received a com­
munication from tlie deputy minister 
of national defense, copi' of which 
is attached.
I have spoken to tlie minister 
during the week, and regret to have 
to inform you that the plans of the 
R.C.A.F. to retain the building 
against the possibility of mobiliza­
tion arc firm, and 1 see no chance 
of having this decision reversed in 
the near future.
"1 am sorry, in spite of your ef­
forts in this matter, that so unfavor­
able a decision has been given. I 
have done my best to place the needs 
of tbe community before the depart­
ment, but without avail. If, by any 
cliancc, there is another building in 
the camp which might meet your 
reciuirements, 1 shall be very pleased 
to take the matter up with the de­
partment again. I do not believe that 
all the huts in the camp are being 
letaiiied liy the F.C.A.b, However, 
lUiilding No. 48 was considered es- 
si-ntial to their rec|uiremcnts.”
The Letter
The deputy ministePsi letter to 
General Pearkes was as follows:
“I'urther to your recent enquiry 
concerning the possibility that this 
department might declare surplus 
Building No. 48 at Patricia Bay, I 
am advised that the R.C.,A..I', phms
1 to rot.ain this building against the




possibility of a mobilization require­
ment.
"As you know, il is necessary to 
retain certtnn sites in case of an 
emergency but such sites arc not 
necessarily iu constant use. While 
the R.C.A.h'. does arrange for pre- i 
vetUive maintenance on such prop- ' 
ertj-, 3'ou will appreciate that some i 
times there is little justification for j 
maintaining this property in first 
class condition. Alternatively, it is | 
difficult lo justify releasing prop- | 
erty that may lie required as it is j 
necessary to spend several times the j 
money required for repairs in order j 
to replace it.
"In view of the foregoing, 1 trust 
you will understand why no disjiosal 
action can lie t:iken concerning 





(Continued From Page One)
came Central Saanich. Tunstead
ARTISTRY IN LEATHER
SHOES FOR MEN i
illmtraied . . .
TWO-EYELET 
RAGLAN BLUCHER
in a Scotch grain, with 
lull double sole, storm welt 
and welted heel seat ... 





Made exclusively for W. 
& J. Wilson by Scott & 
McHale, from
1 complete display on our Mezzanine Floor 
Canada’s finest shoes by John McHale
Government Street opposite Post Office
Road came into its own. A sign 
naming the road was erected, it 
was gravelled from end to end. 
Two years in succession it had a 
coat of oil, giving it quite an np- 
lo-date appear.'ince. All this was 
done during Mr. Pickles’ reeveship. 
This is tlie road that he now says 
has not yet liceii proven to be a 
public road.
.This one-man controversy start­
ed when Mr. i’, F. Warren w;is 
elected as councillor in Central 
Saanich. Mr. Pickles says tiiat 
Warren knew Tunstead was a pri­
vate road when he bought tbe pro­
perty. 1 don’t think the Land Reg­
istry' office would accept the trans­
fer if it had no public road ap­
proach.
Mr. Pickles said that the road 
was poorly made. I grant him it 
was no great achievement, But it 
was all tliat was asked for. The 
road was wide enough to pass on 
and it was as wide as Martindale 
Road is now in some places.
After Tunstead left, for'years, 
the adjoining property was rented 
by Chinese.
They dug the east side ditch bpth 
wider and deeper than I had done, 
thereby lowering the water table 
and preserving the road. They 
had a deep hole in the ditch by 
their house where they washed the 
vegetables.
In earlier days in Saanich the 
settlers had largely to make their 
own roads until government money 
could catch up with them and make 
the roads more passable. At the 
end of last century some of the 
roads were bad hut they were the 
best affordable. T \
I would like to state here that 
The Review was y.’rongly informed 
when it stated that Tunstead Road 
had at one Rime been plowed up. 
To iny knowledge it has been f'a 
travelled public road froni 1913 to 
the present time.
Years dfter Tunstead Road was 
taken over liy SaahiclP Lamont 
Road,.was taken over in much the 
same manner. AVlien the road was 
serving four families hauling farm 
produce and other materials it be­
came quite a chore to keep it fit. 
The late Mr. Lamont tried for 
some time without success to have 
the road taken over hy the muni- 
ci|3 a 1 i ty. F i 11 a 113' c o n d it ion s b ecam c 




'I'lic best way to send ;i stamp 
for return postage is Iti attach it 
liy' a small sjiot iu the centre, leav­
ing the glue around the edges un­
touched.
trees carried 85 per cent more fruit, 
23 i)cr cent more vigor and 25 per 
cent less detid wood than trees in the 
elv.'ui ciillivtited plots.
Two of the clean cidtivaled trees 
ha\c filed since 1949. It ap|)cars 
tluu ilie mulched trees will continue 
til bvtir for severtil years. Cherries , 
average 25 cents jier iiotmd in this 1 
.•ne;i whieii m;ule mulching in this | 
iirchard ;i prnfitalile undertaking. |
Warmed-Over Food 
h'ood that i.s warmed-over will 
have as good a fkivor as originally 
if it is .served properly. Do not 
bring the food in direct contact 
with tlu: heat, bttt place it in tlie 
double boiler and steam it.
Color .in the Home 
Yellow is an enlarging color 
and will bring brightness to the 
dark' places. Blue i.s a contrasting 
eo'or atifl is liable to make the 
roeim aiipetir cold. Gray' is a har­
monizing color and almost every 
hue looks well with it. It will 
also give the room :tn appearance 
of space;, ,____ rose is a wtirm and
cheering cfdor and is c.xccllent for 
bedrooms ;tnd living room, as it 
gives the effect of daintiness in ad­
dition to its cheering appearance.
CANVAS GOODS
Nations throughout the world continue to press their battle against 
disease and epidemics. In this struggle, they have been assisted by 
the United Nations and specialized agencies of this organi-zation. 
Fenicillin plays an important role in this battle. The World Health 
Organization and the United Nations Children’s Fund recently 
joined hands with the government of Yugoslavia in modernizing 
and expanding the only penicillin processing plant in this coun­
try. Shown above, girls bottling penicillin in a sealed, sterilized 





(B\' G. R. VVehster. Doniinion 
pcriinental Station, Saanichton)
A local grower has been growing 
chrysanthemums for the past five 
years on the same piece of ground.
Each year the plants are mulched 
with three to four inches of saw­
dust. The following spring the area 
receives a heavy dressing of manure 
and fertilizer and the sawdust work­
ed into the soil with a rotovator.
The soil sawdust mixture under 
the mulch is very friable allowing 
good root development. The area is 
irrigated during the summer months. 
Side dressings of fertilizer are ap­
plied when soil tests indicate the 
need. Growth and flower quality 
have been very satisfactory.
This appears to be a practical, sat­
isfactory way of cropping a piece of 
ground intensively' year after year 
with a high priced crop. One of the 
chief hazards; in cropping a piece of 
ground in this way is the disease 
Jactor..
^ Xherries;
Sawdust mulch was applied at a 
depth of three'inches to a commercial 
planting of old sweet cherry trees, 
vyhich were in a: state of decline.i 
Two plots were mulched and two
maintained in sod by the operator 
from 1949 to 1950 and under clean 
cultivation from 1951 to 1953. The 
object of this experiment was to ob­
serve whether decline could be ar­
rested by conserving soil moisture 
bv mulching.
'J'hc trees were rated in July, 1953, 
and it was found that the mulched
Estimates Free —
Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat 
Covers, Tarp.anlins, Truck 
Covers, \Vateri»roof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
570 Johnson St.-
(Establisiicd 1886)
-Canva.s in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide- -G 4632
lillil
10.30 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
!l'The Padre*s H©yr





SAVE '300 to ’500
on a Brand New 1953
told file to go ahead and fix the
jToad.':;''.''.j : It was regraded from end to end, 
gravelledValid finally black-topped. 
That job was done because of the 
great need for it.: There was no 
after trouble. There was talk 
afterwards of gazetting Lanioiit’s 
Road, lint it was never done. If 
Th.e Reeve has his way that will be 
another road out of luck. In both 
I cases the.se roads are public by the 
! law of usage.
j Public money was spent on them 
I by order of puliliely elected repre­
sentatives of the people affected.
I think Mr. I'ickles shows hi.s 
unfitness for the |iosition of reeve 
when he suggests that Warren can 
gain access to his place hy water, 
knowing that hi.s waterfront is an 
almost perpendicular cliff of over 
100 feel. I’ickles says he .sym|ia- 
thize.s with owner of the jfroperty 
and that is a proof of it,
Warren hasn’t asked the muni­
cipality to spend money on the 
road. The only tiling ihat has 
been asked fords that the munici­
pality declare tlie road honndary 
in order that the B.C. Flectric can 
pm tile power line in to serve the 
one house on Tunstead. 'J'hi.s house 
was ocenpied for some time, bnl 
the oeciqiants have left. '.riiey 
emildn't stand coal oil lamps in 
thi.s ngo,
Anyhow, it is a pnlilic. road and 
was recognized :is siielt hy Saanich 








Thoy’re FACTORY-FRESH ... never 
done a dny'.s work ... so thoy're 
ready to go to work for YOU. Don’t 
pass up THIS opportunity to SAVE!
Vi-TONS ■ % - I . I«A . 2 and 3-TOMS
PANELS - PIOK-UPS • CHASSIS and CABS 
In Choice Colors
Yiilos at (Iiindra El 108
CIIEVllOLIOT - OLDSMOniLE - OADIIXAO
nMwaMM
NO WITH CANADIANS IN IVIRY WALK OP UPI SINCB D-iaaa1 0 1 y
(Jive a Cedar ChesI; from EATON’S wide seloc- 
I,ion —■ the gift of a lifotirne. Soundly con- 
Hiructeil willi ToiiiioHce red cedar lined intoriorH 
. . . availahlo in three di.stinet ntyles . . . for 
her preeiou.H posHos.siona .such ns fine woollonH, 
liiutn.s, .sweniers, wool Hklrtn. Choose "High­
boy" model in walnut and toasted oak , . . 
"NVuterfall” do,sign in walnut . . . "Plank Top" 
design in toasted oak . . . any one of wlilch 




a otiy : ii.q low aH..,..I
EATON'S-—DrnpcHtid, Second Floor, 
Ilamic FUraLhliigii Bulldlitg
.Vtiue i iuninj m (i.rn. to a p.m.; WctluetiUay, 9 n.m. to 1 p.m.
To Call RATON'S—Phone; Beacon 7141
oUklimmaMmlk'lm AiURisMllim
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Iif In Liii if SuisliM
There is no call to save for a 
rainy day . . . in Peru.
In this land of perpetual spring it 
never rains.
William A. Richards, school prin­
cipal in the South American repub­
lic, is spending a holiday at the home 
of_his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Richards, Patricia 
Bay Highway.
Accompanied by his wife, Mr. 
Richards flew from Lima to Miami 
and crossed the continent by bus. 
Both were highly impressed with the 
bus journey. They are si)ending their 
midsummer holidays on the Pen­
insula.
The visitors were concerned at the 
price of staple food commodities in 
North America. In their own home 
they spend less than half that wliich 
a Canadian housewife spends on 
food.
Coffee prices present no problem. 
They still buy coffee at 33 cents per 
pound. : The-only commodity which 
costs more than in North America is 
pasteurized milk. Raw . milk is 12 
cents per quart. Pasteurized milk is 
upwards of 30 cents. Butter is 30 
cents a pound arid beef costs 25 cents.
Expensive Cars
Not everything is cheap. Cars are 
vastly more expensive in South
America. While the price of a new 
[ Chevrolet is about $3,000, it retains 
j a very high second-hand value for 
I many years. A Lincoln at $5,500 is 
a lot of money in the national cur- 
j rency of “soles” and remains expen­
sive for many years. At the present 
time there is a prohibition in force 
against the importation of cars from 
any country. This renders the pur­
chase of a new car almost impos­
sible and boosts the value of second­
hand vehicles. As in many parts of 
the world the prohibition is placed 
in an effort to conserve hard cur­
rency.
While the resident of Peru is con­
strained to pay a rather larger sum 
of money for his car than his north­
ern neighbor, he will enjoy its use 
at a vastly lower figure. His annual 
license will cost himjn the neighbor­
hood of $5 and his gas costs him 
seven and a half cents per gallon.
Taxi fares average at about 75 
cents per hundred ihiles.
Situated just below the Equator, 
Peru is three distinct countries in 
one. On the coastal belt, where 
most of the colonizers settled and re­
main, the climate is very nearly per­
fect, marred only in places by mist 
which persists for up to three or 
four months of the year.




Sporty—Long-sleeved, turtle-neck sweater in good-looking
cable stitch. Fine quality wool. Each........... !...............$8.50
A Classic Pullover with V-8eck. Each.......... ................ ...... $8.95
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
.— Phone 216—- Sidney, B.C.
Mrs. F. J. Baker, Third St., ac­
companied by her son, F. B. Baker, 
of Vancouver is spending a holi­
day in Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. .S. Roberts, Shore- 
acre Road, were week-end guests of 
Mrs. Roberts’ brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ritchie, 
Victoria.
KEEN INTEREST 
IS SHOWN IN 
COURSE HERE
Further inland come the Sierra, or 
mountains, barren, rocky, dry, “you- 
can-have-it-I-don’t-want-it” country, 
rich in minerals. Finally is found 
the Selva or jungle.
Lima, the capital, gives a pleasant 
shock to most newcomers with its 
near-million inhabitants, its graceful 






GOOD ASSORTMENT, from............................2 for 5c to $1.00




(Red arid Blue Brand Beef Only)
headquarters FOR YOUR LOCKER 














Judged by many to be South Am­
erica’s most beautiful city, it is con­
ceded by all to be outstanding in a 
continent graced by famous names. 
Us sliopping centre is second to none 
... as also are its parking problems.
The visitor is also offered a rich 
deposit of pre-colonization history. 
In Peru flourished the great regime 
of the Inca empire, an empire that 
was impressive long before Spain 
had established her own individual 
sovereignty. It was an empire that 
built up and depended on a system of 
communications and sympathetic 
despotism which Spain routed in a 
matter of years, but was not able to 
equal in three centuries.
On the coastal strip may yet be 
seen traces of Inca architecture, 
while further inland is the city of 
Cuzco, ancient capital of that empire 
which stretched from Colombia to 
Chile and included vast tracts of 
what are today Bolivia and Brazil.
After a journey by car over dizzy 
mountain roads,'with his heart in 
his mouth and the foot on the brake, 
the visitor finds the site accessible 
after an arduous drive.
Variance \
The temperature in the interior is 
about 90 degrees, upwards, with 35 
showing in the shade. He takes his 
coat. '
Considerable .interest is being 
shown in the public speaking course 
to be held in Sidney by the F'rank 
Paulding International Institute. 
Headed by Frank Paulding, who is 
known to many local residents, and 
assisted by Stan Kendall and Ron­
ald Jeune, the course aims to develop 
students into competent public speak­
ers. In addition the course stresses 
leadership and human relations.
Initial demonstration meeting is 
planned for the evening of Friday, 
Feb. 5 at the Hotel Sidney at 6 p.m., 
which prospective students are in­
vited to attend without charge or 
obligation other than the cost of 
the meal. It is then intended that 
classes shall be held once a week for 
16 weeks, provided a minimum of 20 
people enroll.
Frank Paulding is the brother of 
a local resident, Mrs. Crossley, of 
Sixth St.
ii 1 Asked For it ii
Racy Story By Fulford Lady
DEEP COVE
With political intrigue and tur­
moil churning the national tranquil­
ity all around him. General Manuel 
Odria, the president, can point to 
five years of progress and peace en­
joyed since he took over control in 
October of 1948. ■
' Living in a valley about an hour’s 
drive from the capital,Blilr. and Mrs. 
Richards reside within : the school 
premises, where both te&h thevPeru- 
vian children: Although the univer­
sal: language is Spanish, and not the 
Spanish 'of Spain, educated people 
are>now>learhing iEnglislv as a: sec-- 
ond ‘tongue.^''B:’> :>>'
ItBwas: not until after 1930 that 
the three control pedals on cars 
were ; standardized. ■ >, V>
The Afternoon Group of the 
Deep Cove United Church W.A. 
held their monthly meeting on Wed­
nesday, Jan. 27, at the home of Mrs. 
Wm. Smith, Madrona Drive. Nine 
members were present. Two attend­
ed for the first time: these were 
Mrs. Hughs and Mrs. C. May.
The baby clinic will be held on 
Monday, Feb. 8 at 2 p.m., at St. 
Augustine’s Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hopkins, 
Oliver, B.C., arc visiting Mrs. Hop­
kins’ brothers and sisters-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Holder, Clayton 
Road, and Mr. and Mrs. G. Holder, 
Deep Cove. Wm. Hopkins is play­
ing- in the curling bonspiel in Vic­
toria.
T. Anderson, who has been a pa­
tient in Rest Haven Hospital, has 
returned to his home on Madrona 
Drive.
DAMAGE AMOUNTS TO 
$250 IN CAR CRASH
Damage amounting to $250 was 
occasioned when a car and milk 
milk truck were in collision on 
Bazan Bay Road on Saturday, Jan. 
30.-
Police reported that the truck 
driven by Flenry Peterson reversed 
onto the road arid hit a passing car, 
driven by Denis Bowcott, R.C.A.F. 
Station,* Sea Island. B '
Peterson appeared in Sidney police 
court on Wednesday morning before 
Alan Calvert, J:P., on a cliafge of 
careless driving.;: He was fined:;$15 
and .'costs.>>' .,:'>.:.B:
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Williams 
and their two children live at Ful­
ford Harbor on Salt Spring Island.
The former spent over 25 years in 
the northern part of Alaska, most of 
it as a construction engineer. For 
four years he was United States 
Marshal at Fort Yukon, a point 
above the Arctic Circle.
Mrs. Williams served for a num­
ber of years as'a district nurse in 
Alaska.
Before taking up residence on Salt 
Spring Island, the Williams family 
lived on Orcas Island in the State 
of Washington.
“I Asked For IP’
In 1952, Mr. Williams decided to 
drive over the Alcan Highway to 
Alaska where he was to be engaged 
in the construction industry. His 
wife volunteered to accompany him. 
Her spouse had occasion to remind 
her more than once that she “asked 
for it”. She has written of her ex­
periences along the highway, north- 
bound and southbound, in a delight­
fully humorous book, “I Asked For 
It”, which was printed in -1954 by 
Dorrance & Company, Inc., of Phila­
delphia. Copies of the volume are 
now beginning to circulate in this 
district.
The Salt Spring Island lady’s 
book will not increase tourist travel 
along the Alcan Highway. She tells 
of the frightful dust nuisance and of 
other problems which were over­
come. She did not enjoy being left 
alone in the stranded car while her 
husband set off on foot for aid. The 
howls of the wolf pack sent cold 
chills through her.
Because of a carpenters’ strike, 
Mr. Williams’ construction work did 
not materialize. Alaska was filled 
with people who were fn serious 
economic trouble. Many were re­
turning to the United States as rap­
idly as possible. On the way they 
pas.sed others hopefully northbound.
Glad To Be Back
Mr. and Mrs. Williams decided to 
return without delay. So eager were 
they to depart that they left in the
evening rather than stay one more 
night. They were more than happy 
to be back in this mild, island area.
The authoress is English-born 
while Mr. Williams is a native of 
the United States. The publishing 
house is a well known Philadelphia 
one. The reader finds it easy to 
overlook such un-Canadian terms as 
the “Royal Mounted Police” and the 
"Hudson Bay Co.”. The book is a 
very easy one to read.
It should enjoy a very ready sale 
all over Canada and the United 
States. Copies are available at The 






New business was opened in Sid­
ney this week by Mrs. G. R. Mutrie, 
1031 Fifth St. Mrs. Mutrie will con­
duct the business of corsetiere from 
her home.
Mrs. Mutrie is the wife of G. R. 
Mutrie, Sidney optometrist.
FLOAT OUT OF POSITION
Mariners are advised that the 
government floats at Stuart Island 
and Georgeson Bay are out of posi­
tion. These will be replaced as soon 
as possible.
Until the Second World War 
liquid o.xygen was still in use for 
breathing apparatus in the air.
UNWANTED HAIR
Vanished away with SACA- 
PELO, a remarkable discovery; 
of the age. Free information at 
Lor-Beer Laboratories Ltd., Ste; 
5, 679 Granville St., or write 




Is becoming more popu­
lar daily. . Why not 
make it a regular habit 
in 1954 to buy a loaf of 
Sidney Bread daily?
S'lD NE Y 
BAKERY
Beacon Ave. at Second St.
FHONE:':2:
New 1954 trades licenses are 
selling briskly at the Village of 
Sidney office.
Village Clerk A. W. Sharp told 
The Review this week that 184 
statements had been sent out to 
encourage the payment of trades 
licenses. At present all but 35 
have been paid.
A second notice will be sent out 





J. Delaronde was fined $10 and 
costs when he appeared in Sidney 
police court on Wednesday m^orning 
charged with drunkenness in a pub­
lic place. He appeared before Alan 
Calvert, J.P.
The Tooth Brush 
The bristles of the tooth brush 
can be prevented from loosening 
if the new brush is placed in cold 




Western Canada’s Largest Poult 




R.R. 5, New Westminster, B.C.
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Cardigans and Short- 
Sleeved Pullovers 















L MRS. G. R. MUTRIE > 
1031 Fifth St. - Sidney 138
„'.:>'S-4
COMPLETE PRICE RANGE IN CARDS,'Yc :;tb:>$2.S0J,,>
CUT OtIT ^ I^ippet, Action and Candy Cards.
CUT-OUT BOOKS — >MAKE-UR-OWN : BOXES —B COLOR-UR-.OWN CARDS
Next to Gem
GORNISHi LENDING MbRMIY
Sidney;. ■ phone 206
Tickets
letely Installed





FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEB. 5 - 6
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL
AT 8 P.M. PROMPT
A limited number of Suidcnt and SOc Tickets available, 
l.le sure to .seeure tickets and avoid (lisappoi,ntnient.
TICKETS AT BEWLEY’S DRUG STORE
Patrons Are Asked to Be In Their Scats by 7.55 p.m.
1042 THIRD ST., SIDNEY.
- K ■ Eii M n ■ 1
PHONE 202 ®
ininil
TV, :TV\ TV:■,- .TV,; - .'Tv,, - TV.
>' fipelltt,'.’
20>GARAGE IN PLAGE B
FOR
We have arranged to build this 
Garage on any reasonably level 
,.site. .
Consists of; Concrete Floor, Single 
Sheeting of Siding on 6-ft. walls: 
Duroid Shingles, Window and V-Joint 
Doors. :
BUILT READY FOR YOUR 
CAR FOR $300
Our Qualified RADIO REPAl^ANTsBrYour 
Pick Ups Made as Necessary —
QUAKER OATS
V.
{Mb. pkg.......... . 32*
PMSpD CARROTS ,0.
Eoynl city or Mnlkin'ii; 2 tins..,.,........,,.., Z5J
FOR THE BEST IN TV
PINEAPPLE -
SALMON





'^Sidney’s Favorite Shopping Centre”
We are pleased to announce that we 
have now added MOTOROLA TV to
our extensive lines.
MOTOROIiA is the acknowlodgod loader in TV.
MOTOIIOLA’S new “Pictron” Power Unit ensures 
extra elearnos.H juid brightne.s.s.
StA* the 21-in, Table Model at..... $359.95
or the 2,l-in. Oinsole at..... ......,,..$479.95
17*ia. JuuiUil.s from........ ..................... $279.95
Easy Terms
O Giant ovon 0OOS cloaf 
across
o High-Spood Droller
0 Cook-Mastor Aulomollc 
Ovon Control
0 Full-width Cooking- 
Top Lamp
® Full-wldlli Storage Drawer
Forcolain Finish Inside 
andOut r
& Automaltc Appliance Outlet
O Ovon Signal Light






Now On Display In Our Showroom





Good quality Paints 
in discontinued col­




A lloovnr uIwm 




yeeri of depend. 
Ability,
Price 59.9S
Boneon Ave, <— Phone i Sidney 91 J
niHitMi
